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ABOUT US
Vision

Our Values

To be the preferred reinsurance company

Sustainability

Mandate

Foster long-term investment for our
stakeholders

Provide reinsurance services locally in order to curb
capital outflow from the insurance industry

Agility

Mission

Innovation

To provide professional and quality reinsurance services
to our clients and maximise shareholder returns

Adapt, anticipate and respond to change

Develop creative solutions to provide value for
our stakeholders

Fun
Deliver excellence while enjoying what we do

Integrity
Remain accountable and responsible to our
stakeholders
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FOREWORD BY THE
CHAIRPERSON OF
THE BOARD
Overview
It is a great pleasure to present my first report as the
Chairperson of the Board of Namibia National Reinsurance
Corporation (hereinafter referred to as NamibRe or the
Corporation) for the financial period ending 31 March
2021. This reporting period is unique in that it coincided
with the start of the COVID-19 pandemic in Namibia, which
perpetuated slow economic growth due to measures
taken by Governments to curb the spread of the virus.
Business operations had to adjust in line with the national
health measures introduced by the Government. Our local
economy, which was in recession prior to the pandemic,
went into deeper recession.
COVID-19 remains a great risk to our businesses and
economies. The latest Allianz Risk Barometer 1 ranked
business interruption as the primary risk, followed by
pandemic outbreak as a second highest risk. Despite
the development of vaccines, COVID-19 will remain
a risk for the foreseeable future, due to the possible
emergence of new variants, anti-vaccine sentiments and
the unequal distribution of vaccines, which could result
in business interruptions if new waves of the pandemic
arise. The increased need for digitalisation is also creating
opportunities for cyber incidents, which could emanate
from ransomware attacks, technical failure or data
breaches, posing further risks to business operations.
Hence, business interruption, which is a consequence of
many risks, is likely to remain a top risk for the foreseeable
future and will require businesses to constantly monitor
all emerging risks and develop multiple intersecting
strategies to enhance greater resilience.

the use of technology, which made it possible to adapt to
remote working with relative ease within a short period of
time. Thanks to the Corporation’s continued investment
in employee wellness, NamibRe’s workforce remained
healthy and maintained the Corporation’s productivity.
For the financial year ending 31 March 2021, NamibRe
recorded a N$622 million Gross Written Premium (GWP)
against the previous year’s premium of N$755 million.
Despite the slight decline in the GWP compared to the
previous year, the current GWP is still higher than in
the pre-COVID-19 period, mainly on account of revenue
from per policy cession. The Corporation maintained
profitability and recorded a net profit of N$24.9 million.
Shareholder funds increased from N$254 million to N$266
million, while total assets increased from N$684.8 million
to N$769 million. This performance will enable NamibRe
to declare a dividend to the Shareholder in the current
financial year.
It is important to note that due to the considerable growth
of GWP over the past two financial years, the Corporation
had to make substantial provisions. The provisions made
by the Corporation increased from N$157 million in the
previous financial year to N$260 million in the current
financial year. As a result, a low profit was recorded for the
financial year and the retention rate decreased from 79%
(2020) to 68% (2021).
Overall, the Corporation’s financial position remained
sound with a capital adequacy ratio of 4.99 and solvency
ratio of 181% during the current financial reporting period.

Financial Results
Despite the pandemic, NamibRe attained positive financial
results during the review period. The positive financial
perfomance supports NamibRe’s ability to meet its
mandate of minimising capital outflows as the Corporation
will be in a position to retain more risks due to its growing
balance sheet. This sustained growth in revenue is mainly
on account of revenue from per policy cession due to the
Supreme Court decision in December 2019 to support the
enforcement of section 39(1) of the NamibRe Act (Act No.
22 of 1998). In addition, the impact of business interruption
on the Corporation was minimised due to the Corporation’s
ability to adjust to the new way of doing business through

Mr. Faniel Kisting
1

Allianz Risk Barometer Report, 2021
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Dividend Declared
The Board of Directors resolved to declare a dividend to
the Shareholder amounting to N$5 million, which is equal
to 20% of profit before tax for the financial year ended 31
March 2021. The Board’s decision to declare a dividend
despite the uncertainty posed by COVID-19 was informed
by the need to support the Government, given the adverse
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on Government revenue.

In Conclusion
The limited impact of the COVID-19 pandemic in Namibia
during 2020, coupled with a strong regulatory environment
prior to the pandemic, enhanced the industry’s ability to
remain resilient and profitable. Notwithstanding, risks to
the global and domestic economy and businesses remain,
with further business interruptions due to new waves of
COVID-19 expected. To minimise the impact of the risks,
we will need to be agile in terms of business operations
and strengthen our risk monitoring and mitigation
strategies and capitalise on the opportunities presented
by the pandemic.
In conclusion, I would like to extend my heartfelt gratitude
to the previous Board of Directors, under the chairmanship
of Ms. Libertha Kapere, for laying the strong foundation
that made it possible for NamibRe to weather the storm.
In addition, I would like to thank the entire management
and staff of the Corporation for their hard work, which
enabled the Corporation to achieve positive results under
truly extraordinary circumstances. This achievement is a
testament to your unwavering commitment and dedication.
A special word of appreciation goes to our local insurance
industry, our esteemed clients, and our technical partners
for continuing to place your reinsurance business with
NamibRe. Finally, allow me to extend appreciation to all our
stakeholders, particularly our Shareholder, represented by
the Ministry of Finance, for their continued support during
the 2020/2021 financial year.

Faniel Kisting
Chairperson of the NamibRe Board
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MESSAGE FROM THE
MANAGING DIRECTOR

MESSAGE FROM
THE MANAGING
DIRECTOR
It is a great honour and privilege to present the 20th Annual
Report of the Namibia National Reinsurance Corporation
Limited (NamibRe). Prepared in accordance with Section
36(1) of the Namibia National Reinsurance Corporation
Act (Act No. 22 of 1998) (NamibRe Act), the Annual Report
comprises of financial statements for the year ended
31 March 2021 and demonstrates the evolution of the
Corporation’s technical and financial activities leading up
to, and including, the period under review.
Furthermore, the report briefly outlines the Corporation’s
governance principles, operational activities, financial
performance, strategy and corporate affairs, stakeholder
engagement and human resource management for the
period 1 April 2020 to 31 March 2021.

Market Overview
Despite the adverse impact of the pandemic, Namibia’s
local insurance industry maintained its resilience and
remained profitable, mainly due to a good insurance
penetration rate of 10.4%. Namibia’s insurance penetration
rate is second to South Africa at 13.4%.
The industry balance sheet improved slightly, with total
industry assets amounting to N$68.2 billion. The longterm industry reported total assets of N$61.7 billion, while
short-term industry total assets amounted to N$6.5 billion.
The cover ratio for life business increased by 7.7% to 155.7
times, which is significantly above the 1.5 times preferred
industry ratio. On the other hand, the solvency ratio for
non-life business, although remaining adequate, declined
by 12.8%. These ratios indicate that the local insurance
industry remains well capitalised and able to withstand
unforeseen market events. Additionally, liquidity levels
remain above the expected minimum prudential levels.
In terms of the performance of the industry in 2020, Gross
Written Premiums (GWP) for the life and non-life sectors
declined by 18.6% and 5.1%, respectively. The decline
was mainly due to a lack of appetite and affordability by
potential policy holders and an increase in the number
of policy terminations and lapses. Both life and non-life
business recorded a decline in total policies by 15.1%
and 5.5%, respectively. Investment income for life and
non-life insurance business declined by 49.1% and 41.1%,
respectively. While claims for life business performed
favourably due to a decrease of 14.1% in the gross
benefits paid, claims from non-life business increased by
10.3%. Profit before tax for both life and non-life business
declined by 11.8% and 47.0%, respectively.
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Financial Performance
The Corporation reported a 17.5% decrease in Gross
Written Premium (GWP) from N$755 million in the previous
financial year to N$622 million in the current financial
year. The substantial increase in GWP in the previous
year can be attributed to an increase in the number of
insurance companies which complied with the mandatory
policy cessions, in accordance with the NamibRe Act and
Government Gazette Notices 332-338. The GWP comprises
N$553.9 million revenue from insurance. GWP from shortterm business decreased by 21.95% from N$709 million
in the 2019/2020 financial year to N$553 million in the
current financial year, while long-term business increased
by 50.6% from N$45.3 million to N$68.2 million.
The Corporation is mandated to minimise capital outflow
from the country due to placement of insurance and
reinsurance business outside Namibia, and strives to
build reinsurance capacity in the local industry. The
implementation of the mandatory policy cessions has
supported the Corporation’s retention rate in accordance
with its mandate. The Corporation reported a 37.6% decline
in gross profit to reach N$9.9 million profit before tax.

Human Resources and Capacity Development
The Corporation is committed to its employees and
provided support to its staff members to cope with the
uncertainty and challenges resulting from COVID-19.
Although performance management became challenging
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, NamibRe staff embodied
the value of agility and embraced the challenges stemming
from the ever-changing working conditions.
In furtherance of the Corporation’s commitment to staff
development, 50% of the staff complement are currently
furthering their education in insurance and related fields
to enhance their knowledge and skills.
The health and wellness of employees remains a key priority
for the Corporation. In cognisance of this, the Corporation
opened an on-site fitness facility for staff members during
the financial year. Not only does the easily accessible
facility encourage a healthy, active lifestyle, it also saves
employees time and money by cutting out the need to
travel to and from outside fitness centres.

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

Ms. Patty Karuaihe-Martin
Managing Director
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The Corporation embarked on team building and
bonding exercises to foster interpersonal understanding
and empathy among staff. In addition, the Corporation
regularly provided employees with care packages of fruit
and immune boosters during the pandemic to support
good health.

Despite limitations resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic,
the Corporation made continued strategic efforts to
maintain communication with our stakeholders by investing
in online and digital brand strategy and communication.

Finally, the Corporation aims to uplift the social
competence of all employees. As part of our efforts to
improve relationships both at and outside of work and also
promote bonding during remote working, the Corporation
used online platforms to continue with its weekly interactive
sessions.

Members of the insurance industry are now largely
compliant with the provisions of the NamibRe Act and
Regulations issued pursuant thereto. For the period
under review, the compliance rate stood at an average of
72%. We would like to thank industry members for their
cooperation.

Corporate Social Responsibility

Conclusion

As a responsible corporate citizen, NamibRe places
Corporate Social Responsibility at the forefront of its
stakeholder engagement strategy. With the objective
of creating sustainable development opportunities for
the benefit and empowerment of Namibian society, the
Corporation identified education, sports, entrepreneurship,
arts, innovation, and health as focal areas of its Corporate
Social Responsibility initiatives.

The 2020/2021 financial year was a learning experience
for many, including the team at NamibRe.

During the 2020/2021 financial year, the Corporation’s CSR
initiatives focused on supporting and aiding Government
and other agencies to curb the spread of COVID-19. The
Corporation supported the tertiary education sector with
Information Technology equipment to support online
learning necessitated by COVID-19 and provided PPE to
the public health sector.

My gratitude goes to our Board of Directors whose term
ended on 30 September 2021. Your mentorship, support
and strategic direction is highly valued and will be noted
in the Corporation’s history.

NamibRe currently provides bursaries to ten students.
The students are enrolled in fields such as engineering
(specialisations in chemical, mechanical and mining
engineering), actuarial science, and accounting and
finance.

Strategy
The Corporation launched a Board-approved strategic plan
for the next five years (2021 – 2026) with new corporate
values to drive organisational culture. The values which will
drive the culture of the Corporation include Sustainability,
Agility, Innovation, Integrity and Fun. The strategic goal is
to be among the top 20 reinsurance companies on the
African continent within the next five years. A key feature
of the new plan is the integration of sustainability and
environmental, social and governance issues.

Compliance with Mandatory Cessions

The COVID-19 pandemic gave rise to new challenges and
opportunities within our economies and industry. I remain
confident that the reinsurance industry will continue to
evolve and innovate in order to meet the needs of our
customers and revitalise the local economy.

To the new Board of Directors, we look forward to conquering
uncharted territories with you and to continuing to create
value for the Corporation’s staff members, Shareholder,
and key stakeholders.
In conclusion, I would like to extend my sincere condolences
to the family members, friends, and colleagues of all the
fallen heroes and heroines who lost their lives to COVID-19.
May the late Mr. Fanuel Tjivau continue to rest in eternal
peace.
Thank you.

Ms. Patty Karuaihe-Martin
Managing Director

The Corporation is deliberate in its intentions to maintain
close relations with all key stakeholders. The Corporation’s
involvement and collaborative and smart partnerships
with the United Nations Environment Programme Finance
Initiative (UNEP FI) in hosting and participating in PSI
market events has positioned NamibRe as a thought
leader in sustainable development advocacy in Africa and
globally.
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CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Adherence to the key principles of Corporate Governance is imperative to ensure accountability,
transparency, fairness and responsibility between NamibRe, its Shareholder, the Government of the
Republic of Namibia, and its stakeholders.
NamibRe has introduced policies and governance
structures to adhere to these principles in a consistent
manner throughout our value creation process. Through
our compliance mechanisms, we strive to be a responsible
corporate citizen that performs and adds value in a
sustainable manner and instills trust and legitimacy with
our stakeholders in order to maintain our good reputation.
In this regard, NamibRe is proud to be a corporate citizen
that aims to adhere to the Environmental, Social and

The NamibRe Board of Directors is established in terms of
section 4 of the NamibRe Act (Act No. 22 of 1998). The role
of the Board is to oversee the effective implementation

Governance (ESG) agenda, as we value our responsibility
to society and the world at large by contributing to the
realisation of the global Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs). The Governance Pillar of the ESG is based on
Corporate Governance and Corporate Behaviour, which
requires of NamibRe to operate within a highly ethical
environment – with the tone being set by the Board of
Directors as the custodians of NamibRe on behalf of the
Shareholder.

of policies and governance frameworks and to provide
strategic leadership to Executive Management and the
organisation as a whole.

Minister of Finance /
Minister of Public Enterprises

Board of Directors

BOARD COMPOSITION
Outgoing Board of Directors
Name

Position

Term Ended

Ms. Libertha Dewina Kapere

Chairperson

31 March 2021

Adv. Slysken Makando

Deputy Chairperson

31 March 2021

Ms. Ndapandula Tshitayi

Director

31 March 2021

Mr. Theodor Saunderson

Director

31 March 2021

Mr. Tomas Iindji

Director

31 March 2021

Mr. Hilifa Mbako

Director

31 March 2021

Ms. Anthea Beukes

Director

31 March 2021

Mr. Fanuel Tjivau

Director

31 March 2021

Ms. Patty Karuaihe-Martin

Ex-officio member

Company Secretary

Remuneration
Committee

Audit, Risk & Compliance
Committee

Investment
Committee

Figure 1: Governance Structure

Current Board Composition
Name

Position

Current Term Ends

Mr. Faniel Kisting

Chairperson

31 August 2024

Ms. Beata Muteka

Deputy Chairperson

31 August 2024

Ms. Christell Loots

Director

31 August 2024

Ms. Rauna Hanghuwo

Director

31 August 2024

Dr. Akutu Munyika

Director

31 August 2024

Mr. Hilifa Mbako

Director

31 August 2024

Ms. Lelly Usiku

Director

31 August 2024

Adv. Slysken Makando

Director

31 August 2024

Ms. Patty Karuaihe-Martin

Ex-officio member
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As required by section 4(5) of the NamibRe Act, the Board
of Directors of the Corporation was duly gazetted on 15
May 2018. The term of appointment for the current Board
officially ended on 31 March 2021, but was extended and
ended effectively on 31 August 2021. During this period,
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on 7 July 2021, the Corporation lost one of its Directors,
Mr. Fanuel Tjivau, to COVID-19. Six of the seven Directors
served their last term of appointment during this financial
year, with one Director being eligible for another term of
appointment.
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GOVERNANCE FRAMEWORK:

GOVERNANCE FRAMEWORK
Governance and Performance Agreements

Board Assessment

The Board, as per section 11 of the Public Enterprises
Governance Act, 2019 (PEGA), has concluded a Governance
Agreement with the Minister of Finance, the minister
responsible for NamibRe.

An assessment of the performance of the Board was
conducted during this financial year and the findings were
shared with the line ministers. This is done on an annual
basis in order to ensure that the Board is sufficiently
capacitated to execute its functions and mandate
effectively.

The Directors, as per section 12 of PEGA, have entered
into individual Performance Agreements with the Minister
of Finance, the minister responsible for NamibRe.

NamibRe Act,
Act 22 of 1998

The NamCode is based on King III and provides guidance to all Namibian
corporate entities on various governance related aspects.

King IV
Principles

King IV sets out the philosophy, principles, practices and outcomes which
serve as the benchmark for coporate governance in South Africa. Although
application is not compulsory in Namibia, the NamibRe Board adheres to
these principles.

Legal and Governance Instruments
The NamibRe Act, PEGA, Companies Act, NamCode and
King IV Principles make up the legal and governance
framework applicable to and used by the NamibRe Board
of Directors.

				

NamCode

To provide for the establishment of the Namibia National Reinsurance
Corporation to carry on reinsurance business in Namibia; to provide for
the structure of the said Corporation; to define the objects and the powers,
duties and functions of the said Corporation; to provide for a legal cession
of policies and reinsurance contracts issued by registered insurers and
registered reinsurers; and to provide for matters incidental thereto.

BOARD COMMITTEES
In furtherance of its mandate and oversight function, the
Board has established four Board Committees:
•
Investment Committee
•
Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee
•
Technical and Finance Committee
•
Remuneration Committee

Public Enterprises
Governance Act,
Act 1 of 2019

To make provision for the efficient governance of public enterprises and the
monitoring of their performance; to make provision for the restructuring of
public enterprises; to provide for the powers and functions of the Minister of
Public Enterprises; and to make provision for incidental matters.

Companies Act,
Act 28 of 2004

To provide for the incorporation, management and liquidation of companies;
and to provide for incidental matters.
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The Terms of Reference for each Committee guides the Committees on the mandate and execution of their respective
tasks and are reviewable on an annual basis.

Directors’ Attendance at Meetings
During the financial year ending 31 March 2021, the Directors held a total of nine (9) meetings, of which two (2) were
extraordinary Board meetings.
• Assist the Board in discharging its duties relating to the
safeguarding of real estate assets,
• The operation of adequate and effective systems and
control processes,
• The preparation of budgets and management reports
in compliance with all applicable legal and regulatory
requirements.

Technical
and Finance
Committee
Investment
Committee

• Assist the Board in discharging its duties relating to the
investment management function of the Corporation,
• Ensure that the investment policy is in compliance with
applicable national legal requirements,
• Have the authority to consider any matter relating to the
investments of the Corporation,
• Have the authority to approve the investment or
disinvestment of the funds of the Corporation.

• Assist the Board in discharging its duties relating to the
overall employment environment of the Corporation,
• Is responsible for the Corporation’s policies for human
resource strategies, compensation and succession planning
to ensure that NamibRe attains corporate leadership in
the development and implementation of proactive human
resource strategies.

Board and Committee Meeting Attendance 2020/2021
Directors

Board of
Directors

Audit, Risk &
Compliance
Committee

Remuneration
Committee

Technical
& Finance
Committee

Investment
Committee

Ms. L. Kapere

8/9

N/A

3/3

2/2

N/A

Adv. S. Makando

3/9

N/A

2/3

N/A

2/2

Ms. A. Beukes

4/9

2/3

N/A

N/A

2/2

Remuneration
Committee

Mr. T. Saunderson

8/9

N/A

3/3

1/2

N/A

Mr. T. Iindji

6/9

2/3

3/3

N/A

N/A

Audit,
Risk and
Compliance
Committee

Ms. N. Tshitayi

8/9

3/3

N/A

2/2

N/A

Mr. H. Mbako

9/9

N/A

N/A

2/2

2/2

Mr. F. Tjivau

9/9

3/3

N/A

N/A

2/2

Ms. P. Karuaihe-Martin

8/9

2/3

2/3

2/2

2/2

ENTERPRISE RISK MANAGEMENT
• Discuss business risk and control issues and make
recommendations to the Board,
• Monitor the integrity of the Corporation’s financial
reporting system, internal controls, compliance with Public
Procurement Act,
• Provide oversight of internal audit and management of risks.

Figure 2: Terms of Reference of the Board Committees

BOARD AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS FOR THE 2020/2021 FINANCIAL YEAR
The past financial year was marked by the outbreak of
the COVID-19 pandemic, which disrupted the normal way
of meeting and doing business. As a result, meetings
often had to be postponed and/or conducted virtually.
This provided opportunities for exploring new innovative
ways of working as well as overcoming and embracing
technological challenges.

The table below depicts the attendance of Directors at Board and Committee meetings held during the year.

During the AGM, the Corporation’s Audited Annual
Financial Statements were approved by the Shareholder
and the appointment of PricewaterhouseCoopers as
external auditors was confirmed. The Corporation is
proud to have announced a dividend of N$5 million to the
Shareholder for the financial year.

As part of efforts to provide independent assurance that
NamibRe’s risk management, governance and internal
control processes operate effectively, the Corporation
established an Internal Audit function. The function
operates independently from operational management,
reports directly to the Audit, Risk and Compliance
Committee (ARC), and has unrestricted access to the
Board and its Committees. The operations of the unit
are guided by an approved Audit Charter, which clearly
defines the purpose, authority, and responsibility of the
Internal Audit function.

independent oversight and applies an integrated approach
to managing current and emerging risks. The Internal
Audit function oversees the ERM function, with support
from the departmental heads of the Corporation. The
function monitors and ensures adherence to applicable
policies and procedures. As part of its measures to ensure
a disciplined and consistent approach to managing risks,
the Corporation also makes use of professional actuaries
to validate financial projections and for reserving
methodology, retrocession optimisation and capital
adequacy.

Finally, the Board oversaw the full roll-out of Enterprise
Risk Management (ERM) for the Corporation. The roll-out
entailed the approval of the Enterprise Risk Management
Framework, which includes the Risk Policy, Risk Guidelines
and Risk Appetite Framework. Risk management provides

Despite these challenges, the NamibRe Shareholder,
Board of Directors and Exco managed to conduct the
affairs of the Corporation as expected and held seven (7)
ordinary meetings and two (2) special meetings for the
Board, a number of Committee meetings (see table on
page 27) and an Annual General Meeting (AGM) with the
Shareholder.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The current Board of Directors was appointed by the Minister of Finance in collaboration with the Minister of
Public Enterprises for the period of 01 September 2021 to 31 August 2024.

Mr. Faniel Kisting

Ms. Beata Muteka

Ms. Rauna Hanghuwo

• Board Chairperson and member of
the Finance & Technical Committee
• Chartered Accountant and Auditor
• Sole owner of Kisting Consult
Accountants and Auditors

• Depty Chairperson and member of
the Remuneration Committee and
the Investment Committee
• Human Resources Practitioner
• Principal Officer, Namport
Retirement Fund

• Member of the Technical & Finance
Committee and the Audit, Risk &
Compliance Committee
• Civil Engineer
• Executive Officer for Engineering
Services, Roads Authority

Ms. Christell Loots

Dr. Akutu Munyika

• Chairperson of the Technical &
Finance Committee and member
of the Audit, Risk & Compliance
Committee
• Financial Advisor
• Executive, Sureworth Advisory
Services

• Chairperson of the Investment
Committee and member of the
Remuneration Committee
• Specialist Surgeon
• Superintendant, Onandjokwe
Hospital

Ms. Lelly Usiku

Adv. Slysken Makando

Ms. Gladice Pickering

• Chairperson of the Audit, Risk &
Compliance Committee
• Economist
• General Manager: Sales & Marketing,
NAMDIA (Pty) Ltd

• Chairperson of the Remuneration
Committee and member of the
Investment Committee
• Legal Practitioner
• Owner: Adv. SS Makando Chambers

• Company Secretary
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• Managing Director
• Ex-officio Member
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MEET THE
NAMIBRE TEAM

EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT

Ms. Patty Karuaihe-Martin

Mr. Francois Francis

Ms. Ntwala Mwilima

Mr. Rudolph Humanvindu

Managing Director

GM: Finance & Administration

GM: Corporate Affairs & Strategy

GM: Reinsurance
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MANAGING DIRECTOR’S
OFFICE
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REINSURANCE
DEPARTMENT
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FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
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NamibRe

Annual Financial Statements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021

General Information
Country of incorporation and domicile

Namibia

Nature of business and principal activities

Reinsurance

Directors

F Kisting (Chairperson)
B Muteka (Deputy Chairperson)
P A Martin (Managing Director)
A Munyika
C Loots
L Usiku
R Hanghuwo
S Makando

Registered office

Business address

Contents

Erf 8571, Corner of Lazarett
Street and
Feldand
Street
Julius K Nyerere
Street
Feld Street
Windhoek
Namibia

PO Box 716
Windhoek
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Directors’ Responsibilities and Approval

Independent Auditor’s Report

The directors are required in terms of the Companies Act of
Namibia to maintain adequate accounting records and are
responsible for the content and integrity of the annual financial
statements and related financial information included in this
report. It is their responsibility to ensure that the annual financial
statements fairly present the state of affairs of the company as
at the end of the financial year and the results of its operations
and cash flows for the period then ended, in conformity with
International Financial Reporting Standards. The external auditors
are engaged to express an independent opinion on the annual
financial statements.

To the Members of Namibia National Reinsurance
Corporation Limited

Annual Financial Statements

The annual financial statements are prepared in accordance
with International Financial Reporting Standards and are based
upon appropriate accounting policies consistently applied and
supported by reasonable and prudent judgements and estimates.
The directors acknowledge that they are ultimately responsible
for the system of internal financial control established by the
company and place considerable importance on maintaining
a strong control environment. To enable the directors to meet
these responsibilities, the board of directors sets standards for
internal control aimed at reducing the risk of error or loss in a cost
effective manner. The standards include the proper delegation
of responsibilities within a clearly defined framework, effective
accounting procedures and adequate segregation of duties to
ensure an acceptable level of risk. These controls are monitored
throughout the company and all employees are required to maintain
the highest ethical standards in ensuring the company’s business
is conducted in a manner that in all reasonable circumstances is
above reproach. The focus of risk management in the company
is on identifying, assessing, managing and monitoring all known
forms of risk across the company. While operating risk cannot
be fully eliminated, the company endeavours to minimise it by
ensuring that appropriate infrastructure, controls, systems and
ethical behaviour are applied and managed within predetermined
procedures and constraints.

Annual Financial Statements

current financial position, they are satisfied that the company has
or had access to adequate resources to continue in operational
existence for the foreseeable future.
The external auditors are responsible for independently auditing
and reporting on the company’s annual financial statements. The
annual financial statements have been examined by the company’s
external auditors and their report is presented on pages 45 to 46.
The annual financial statements set out on pages 49 to 87, which
have been prepared on the going concern basis, were approved
by the board of directors and were signed on their behalf by:

In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of Namibia National Reinsurance
Corporation Limited (the Corporation) as at 31 March 2021, and
its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended
in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards
and the requirements of the Namibia National Reinsurance
Corporation Act of 1998.

What we have audited
____________________________

Namibia National Reinsurance Corporation Limited’s financial
statements set out on pages 49 to 87 comprise:

Director

•

the directors’ report for the year ended 31 March 2021;

•

the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2021;

•

the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive
income for the year then ended;

•

the statement of changes in equity for the year then ended;

•

the statement of cash flows for the year then ended; and

•

the notes to the financial statements, which include a
summary of significant accounting policies.

____________________________
Director
Windhoek

Basis for opinion
____________________________
Date

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards
on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities under those standards are
further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of
the financial statements section of our report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Independence
We are independent of the Corporation in accordance with the
International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants International
Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (including
International Independence Standard) (Code of Conduct) and
other independence requirements applicable to performing audits
of financial statements in Namibia. We have fulfilled our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code of Conduct
and in accordance with other ethical requirements applicable to
performing audits in Namibia.

The directors are of the opinion, based on the information and
explanations given by management, that the system of internal
control provides reasonable assurance that the financial records
may be relied on for the preparation of the annual financial
statements. However, any system of internal financial control can
provide only reasonable, and not absolute, assurance against
material misstatement or loss.
The directors have reviewed the company’s cash flow forecast
for the year to 31 March 2021 and, in light of this review and the
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Our opinion

Other information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other
information obtained at the date of this auditor’s report comprises
the information included in the document titled “Namibia National
Reinsurance Corporation Limited Annual Financial Statements for
the year ended 31 March 2021”. The other information does not
include the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other
information and we do not express an audit opinion or any form
of assurance conclusion thereon. In connection with our audit of
the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information identified above and, in doing so, consider whether
the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise
appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have
performed on the other information that we obtained prior to the
date of this auditor’s report, we conclude that there is a material
misstatement of this other information, we are required to report
that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of the directors for the financial
statements
The directors are responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements
of the Namibia National Reinsurance Corporation Act of 1998, and
for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to
enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the directors are responsible
for assessing the Corporation’s ability to continue as a going
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless
the directors either intend to liquidate the Corporation or to cease
operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial
statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the financial statements as a whole are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance
is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit
conducted in accordance with ISAs will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud
or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
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Independent Auditor’s Report

Directors’ Report

Annual Financial Statements

economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial
statements.

•

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism
throughout the audit. We also:
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the
financial statements, whether due to fraud or error, design
and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks,
and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting
a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than
for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion,
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.

•

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the
audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Corporation’s internal
control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related
disclosures made by the directors.

•

Annual Financial Statements

Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors’ use of the
going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit
evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may cast significant
doubt on the Corporation’s ability to continue as a going
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists,
we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report
to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if
such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to
the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or
conditions may cause the Corporation to cease to continue
as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the
financial statements, including the disclosures, and whether
the financial statements represent the underlying transactions
and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the directors regarding, among other
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant
audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal
control that we identify during our audit.

__________________________________
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Registered Accountants and Auditors
Chartered Accountants (Namibia)
Per: Hans Hashagen
Partner
Windhoek
30 September 2021
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The directors have pleasure in submitting their report on the
annual financial statements of Namibia National Reinsurance
Corporation Limited for the year ended 31 March 2021.

Full details of the financial position, results of operations and
cash flows of the company are set out in these annual financial
statements.

1. Nature of business

3. Share capital

Namibia National Reinsurance Corporation Limited was
incorporated in Namibia with interests in the Insurance industry.
The company operates in Namibia.

There have been no changes to the authorised or issued share
capital during the year under review.

The corporation is the only reinsurer in Namibia and provides
reinsurance to local and international insurance companies. In
terms of the Namibian National Reinsurance Corporation Act,
insurance companies are obliged to present 20% of all their
underwritten insurance to the corporation. The corporation
provides both long-term and short-term reinsurance. Shortterm reinsurance is provided for fire, aviation, guarantee,
miscellaneous, personal lines, special riot risk, medical, motor,
marine, liability and property in the form of reinsurance treaties.
There have been no material changes to the nature of the
company’s business from the prior year.

2. Review of financial results and activities
The annual financial statements have been prepared in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards
and the requirements of the Companies Act of Namibia. The
accounting policies have been applied consistently compared to
the prior year.

4. Dividends
The company’s dividend policy is to consider an interim and a
final dividend in respect of each financial year. At its discretion,
the board of directors may consider a special dividend, where
appropriate. Depending on the perceived need to retain funds for
expansion or operating purposes, the board of directors may pass
on the payment of dividends.
Dividends declared and paid to the shareholder in the current
financial year amounted to N$ nil (2020: N$ 10 000 000).

5. Shareholder
The corporation is wholly-owned by the Government of the
Republic of Namibia (Ministry of Finance).

6. Directorate
The directors in office at the date of this report are as follows:

Directors

Nationality

Changes

F Kisting (Chairperson)

Non-executive Independent

Namibian

Appointed 1 September 2021

B Muteka (Deputy Chairperson)

Non-executive Independent

Namibian

Appointed 1 September 2021

P A Martin (Managing Director)

Executive

Namibian

A Munyika

Non-executive Independent

Namibian

Appointed 1 September 2021

C Loots

Non-executive Independent

Namibian

Appointed 1 September 2021

L Usiku

Non-executive Independent

Namibian

Appointed 1 September 2021

R Hanghuwo

Non-executive Independent

Namibian

Appointed 1 September 2021

S Makando

Non-executive Independent

Namibian

A Beukes

Non-executive Independent

Namibian

Term ended 1 September 2021

F Tjivau

Non-executive Independent

Namibian

Resigned 1 September 2021

H Mbako

Non-executive Independent

Namibian

Resigned 1 September 2021

L D Kapere

Non-executive Independent

Namibian

Resigned 1 September 2021

T K Iindji

Non-executive Independent

Namibian

Resigned 1 September 2021

T J A Saunderson

Non-executive Independent

Namibian

Resigned 1 September 2021

N J Tshitayi

Non-executive Independent

Namibian

Resigned 1 September 2021
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7. Events after the reporting period

8. Litigation statement

The directors believe that the corporation has adequate financial
resources to continue in operation for the foreseeable future and
accordingly the annual financial statements have been prepared
on a going concern basis. The directors have satisfied themselves
that the corporation is in a fair financial position and is in a position
to meet its foreseeable cash requirements. The directors are not
aware of any new material changes that may adversely impact the
corporation.

The corporation becomes involved from time to time in various
claims and lawsuits incidental to the ordinary course of business.

Management acknowledges the existence of the coronavirus

The company secretary is Ms Gladice Pickering.

(COVID-19) as described in subsequent events note, refer to note.
However, as described above, management has a reasonable
expectation that the corporation has adequate resources to
continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future, and
will be able to realise assets at their recognised values, and
to extinguish liabilities in the normal course of business at the
amounts stated in the financial statements.
The directors are not aware of any other material event which
occurred after the reporting date and up to the date of this report.

Figures in Namibia Dollar

Note(s)

2021

2020

Assets

The corporation is currently involved in litigation between itself,
The Government of the Republic of Namibia and the Insurance
industry related to the Namibia National Reinsurance Corporation
(NamibRe) Act. Please also refer to notes 25.1 and 31.

Property, plant and equipment

5

43 034 240

40 954 927

Intangible assets

6

10 307 733

11 144 202

Investments held to maturity

7

56 912 099

48 026 330

9. Secretary

Deferred tax

19

-

6 807 895

277 536 589

147 075 810

Previous company secretary, Ms Ntwala Mwilima, resigned on 15
July 2021, and Ms Gladice Pickering was appointed on 15 July
2021.

10. Terms of appointment of the auditors
PricewaterhouseCoopers continued in office as auditor for the
corporation for 2021 and will continue in office in accordance with
Section 278 (2) of the Namibian Companies Act.

Investments at fair value through profit or loss
Reinsurance assets

8

94 127 732

50 301 177

Insurance and other receivables

10

9

224 629 364

341 881 769

Current tax receivable

11

15 235 076

3 897 838

Deferred acquisition costs

12

31 159 599

2 786 143

Staff loans and other prepayments

13

1 535 076

1 387 260

Cash and cash equivalents

14

14 806 111

30 554 202

Total Assets 		

769 283 619

684 817 553

15

20 000 000

20 000 000

Reserves 		

110 348 251

105 829 536

Retained income 		

133 813 691

128 357 062

Equity and Liabilities
Equity
Share capital

		
264 161 942
254 186 598
Liabilities
Deferred tax

19

8 675 062

-

Reinsurance and other payables

20

60 351 987

93 241 466

Insurance liabilities

21

436 094 628

327 389 489

Dividend payable		

-

10 000 000

Total Liabilities 		

505 121 677

430 630 955

Total Equity and Liabilities 		

769 283 619

684 817 553

The above statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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Other expenses 		

(298 305 733)

(235 448 296)

Total benefits, claims and other expenses

25

(457 593 694)

(598 893 701)

Profit before taxation 		

24 968 472

39 946 791

29

(15 326 212)

(12 349 568)

Profit for the year 		

9 642 260

27 597 223

Gains on property revaluation 		

489 829

-

Income tax relating to items that will not be reclassified		

(156 745)

-

Total items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss 		

333 084

-

Other comprehensive income for the year net of taxation 		

333 084

-

Total comprehensive income for the year		

9 975 344

27 597 223

Taxation

Other comprehensive income:
Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss:

The above statement of profit or loss and comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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264 161 942
133 813 691
18
17
16

102 821 150
1 734 922

(4 185 631)
4 185 631
6 242 118
(2 056 487)
-

9 975 344

(4 185 631)

9 642 260
333 084

4 185 631
6 242 118

-

(2 056 487)
-

333 084
333 084
-

9 642 260
9 642 260
-

254 186 598
128 357 062
105 829 536
96 579 032
3 791 409

(10 000 000)
(19 429 058)
9 429 058
9 986 698
(557 640)
-

(10 000 000)

(9 429 058)

(10 000 000)
-

9 429 058
9 986 698

-

27 597 223
27 597 223
-

-

27 597 223
27 597 223
-

236 589 375
120 188 897
96 400 478

110 348 251

The above statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

(54 540 651)

15

(180 746 645)

(65 190 201)

Note(s)

(233 115 532)

Other operating expenses 		

5 792 179

Commission paid 		

20 000 000

(363 445 405)

Balance at 31 March 2021

(159 287 961)

-

Net benefits and claims 		

Total contributions by and distributions to owners of company
recognised directly in equity

(35 142 039)

333 084

20 384 556

-

24

-

Changes in insurance liabilities ceded to reinsurers

Transfer between reserves

(187 915 972)

Total comprehensive income for the year

(39 880 139)

333 084

24

-

Gross change in insurance liabilities

Other comprehensive income

143 081 919

-

27 021 279

Profit for the year

24

5 459 095

Claims ceded to reinsurers

20 000 000

(283 469 313)

Balance at 1 April 2020

(166 813 657)

-

24

Total contributions by and distributions to owners of company
recognised directly in equity

Gross benefits and claims incurred

(557 640)

638 840 492

-

482 562 166

-

Net income 		

-

44 633 787

-

56 561 910

Dividends

Other income 		

Transfer between reserves

3 111 856

-

106 504

5 334 208

-

171 079

Fair value adjustments 		

Total comprehensive income for the year

Sundry income 		

-

13 097 688
-

15 238 704

23

-

Investment income

-

28 317 739

Other comprehensive income

35 817 919

-

Fees and commission 		

-

594 206 705

-

426 000 256

-

Net premium 		

Profit for the year

(160 845 152)

86 592 334

(196 246 407)

4 349 049

22

Staff welfare
reserve

Premiums ceded to reinsurers

Revaluation
reserve

755 051 857

Share capital

622 246 663

Figures in Namibia Dollar

22

Statement of Changes in Equity

Gross premium written

General
reserve

2020

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021

2021

Annual Financial Statements
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Figures in Namibia Dollar

Total reserves

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income

5 459 095
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20 000 000

Retained
income
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Figures in Namibia Dollar

Note(s)

Annual Financial Statements

2021

1. Significant accounting policies

2020

The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of
these annual financial statements are set out below.

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash generated from operations

26

131 300 398

19 578 361

Interest received

23

-

1 038 750

Tax paid

27

(11 337 238)

(29 085 744)

Net cash inflow / (outflow) from operating activities		

119 963 160

(8 468 633)

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment

5

(3 466 601)

(3 148 656)

Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment

5

6 268

-

Purchase of intangible assets

6

(292 612)

(4 917 720)

Purchase of investments held to maturity 		

(6 499 849)

-

Maturation of investments held to maturity 		

2 155 825

2 088 750

Purchase of investments at fair value through profit or loss

8

(162 614 282)

(26 038 750)

Disposal of investments at fair value through profit or loss

8

45 000 000

25 612 818

Net cash outflow from investing activities 		

(125 711 251)

(6 403 558)

Cash flows from financing activities
Dividends paid

28

(10 000 000)

(6 150 000)

Total cash movement for the year 		

(15 748 091)

(21 022 191)

Cash at the beginning of the year 		

30 554 202

51 576 393

Total cash at end of the year

14 806 111

30 554 202

14

1.1 Basis of preparation
The annual financial statements have been prepared on the
going concern basis in accordance with, and in compliance
with, International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) and
International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee
(“IFRIC”) interpretations issued and effective at the time of
preparing these annual financial statements, the Companies Act
of Namibia and the Namibian National Reinsurance Corporation
Act.
These accounting policies are consistent with the previous period
except where stated.
1.2 Significant judgements and sources of estimation
uncertainty
The preparation of annual financial statements in conformity
with IFRS requires management, from time to time, to make
judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the application
of policies and reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income
and expenses. These estimates and associated assumptions are
based on experience and various other factors that are believed to
be reasonable under the circumstances. Actual results may differ
from these estimates. The estimates and underlying assumptions
are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting
estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimates are
revised and in any future periods affected.
Critical judgements in applying accounting policies
Management did not make critical judgements in the application of
accounting policies, apart from those involving estimations, which
would significantly affect the financial statements.
Key sources of estimation uncertainty
Impairment of financial assets
The impairment provisions for financial assets are based on
assumptions about risk of default and expected loss rates. The
company uses judgement in making these assumptions and
selecting the inputs to the impairment calculation, based on the
company’s past history, existing market conditions as well as
forward looking estimates at the end of each reporting period.
For details of the key assumptions and inputs used, refer to the
individual notes addressing financial assets.
Fair value of financial instruments
The fair value of financial instruments where no active market
exists or where quoted market prices are not available, are
determined by using valuation techniques. In these cases, the fair
values are estimated from observable data in respect of similar
financial instruments. Where market observable inputs are not
available, they are estimated based on an appropriate assumption.
Useful lives of property, plant and equipment
Items of property, plant and equipment are depreciated over their
useful lives taking into account residual values, where appropriate.

The actual lives of the assets and residual values are assessed
annually and may vary depending on a number of factors such
as technological innovation, asset life cycles and maintenance
programmes. Residual value assessments consider issues such
as future market conditions, the remaining life of the asset and
projected disposal values.
Taxation
In terms of Section 45 of the Namibia National Reinsurance
Corporation Act of 1998, the corporation is not liable to pay
income taxation under Namibian legislation until such time that
the general reserve fund is equal to or exceeds twice the amount
of the authorised share capital. As the general reserve (after a
transfer of profit before tax) has exceeded twice the amount of
the authorised share capital since year ended 31 March 2014, the
corporation is liable for income taxation in the current year.
Judgement is required in determining the provision for income
taxes due to the complexity of legislation. There are many
transactions and calculations for which the ultimate tax
determination is uncertain during the ordinary course of business.
The corporation recognises liabilities for anticipated tax audit
issues based on estimates of whether additional taxes will be due.
Where the final tax outcome of these matters is different from the
amounts that were initially recorded, such differences will impact
the income tax and deferred tax provisions in the period in which
such determination is made.
The corporation recognises the net future tax benefit related to
deferred income tax assets to the extent that it is probable that the
deductible temporary differences will reverse in the foreseeable
future. Assessing the recoverability of deferred income tax assets
requires the corporation to make significant estimates related to
expectations of future taxable income. Estimates of future taxable
income are based on forecast cash flows from operations and the
application of existing tax laws in each jurisdiction. To the extent
that future cash flows and taxable income differ significantly from
estimates, the ability of the corporation to realise the net deferred
tax assets recorded at the end of the reporting period could be
impacted.
Insurance liabilities
Insurance liabilities comprise a
provision for claims IBNR and
included in “Insurance contract
liabilities which are accounted
notes.

provision for unearned premium,
provision for outstanding claims
liability” as one of the Insurance
for as disclosed in the following

Information on the sensitivities of certain major assumptions in
the underlying calculations can be found within the “Insurance
risk” section of note 3.
Provision for unearned premiums
The provision for unearned premiums represents premiums
received during the year which pertain to periods of risk extending
beyond the end of the financial year. Management calculates the
provision by estimating the proportion of annual premiums that
relate to future periods with reference to the respective contracts
in place.

The above statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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1.2 Significant judgements and sources of estimation
uncertainty (continued)

information on the sensitivity surrounding these estimations, refer
to “Insurance risk” within note 3.

Of the reported net premiums, being insurance premiums less
commissions paid away, which are earned by the insurers, it is
currently estimated that 1/8 th of the first quarter, 3/8 ths of the second
quarter, 5/8 ths of the third quarter and 7/8 ths of the fourth quarter
is unearned. Accordingly the income and the related reinsurance
expense, where applicable, do not meet the recognition criteria
and are excluded from profit or loss in a deferred liability or asset
account.

1.3 Property, plant and equipment

Provision for claims incurred but not yet reported (IBNR)
This refers to claims incurred but not yet reported at year end and
is calculated by actuaries using statistical methods.
The provision for life IBNR has been calculated at 10% (2020: 42%)
of premiums earned. A claims loss ratio approach, an accepted
actuarial methodology, was used to calculate the liability. This is
due to life insurance being a recent addition to the product offering
of the business and accordingly there is currently insufficient
claims data to analyse using the usual actuarial methodologies.
This estimate is based on past experience and industry norms in
Namibia and other African countries.
The provision for non-life IBNR has been calculated at 18.88%
(2020: 17.76%) of premiums earned using a mix of loss ratio and
actuarial methodologies using information on historical trends,
past experience and industry norms in Namibia.
Provisions for outstanding claims
Outstanding claims are those which have incurred and reported
but have not been settled at reporting date. The provision is
calculated by management and is based on the estimated cost
of actual outstanding claims received relating to the current year.
The insurers measure outstanding claims at the best estimate of
the cost required to settle the obligation at the reporting date. This
estimation of the cost takes into account average claims, average
claims handling cost, a reduction for the expected value of salvage
and other recoveries, and other indicators such as inflation.
Deferred acquisition costs (DAC)
The amount of acquisition costs to be deferred is dependent on
managements’ estimation of the ratio of costs incurred that relate
to income not yet earned. The deferment is to match the expenses
with the income in the correct reporting period.
Liability adequacy testing

Property and equipment, excluding land are carried at cost less
accumulated depreciation and any impairment losses.
Land and buildings are shown at fair value, based on periodic but
at least triennial, valuations by external independent appraisers,
less subsequent depreciation for buildings. Any accumulated
depreciation at the date of revaluation is eliminated against the
gross carrying amount of the building and the net amount is
restated to the revalued amount of the buildings.
Land is not depreciated. Depreciation on other assets is charged
so as to allocate the cost of the asset less their residual value
over their estimated useful lives, using the straight-line method.
The residual value, useful life and depreciation method of
each asset are reviewed at the end of each reporting year. If
the expectations differ from previous estimates, the change is
accounted for prospectively as a change in accounting estimate.
The depreciation charge for each year is recognised in profit or
loss unless it is included in the carrying amount of another asset.
The gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an item of
property and equipment is included in profit or loss when the item
is derecognised. The gain or loss arising from the derecognition of
an item of property and equipment is determined as the difference
between the net disposal proceeds, if any, and the carrying
amount of the item. An asset’s carrying amount is written down
immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying
amount is greater than its estimated recoverable amount.
The residual value, useful life and depreciation method of
each asset are reviewed at the end of each reporting year. If
the expectations differ from previous estimates, the change is
accounted for prospectively as a change in accounting estimate.
The depreciation charge for each year is recognised in profit or
loss unless it is included in the carrying amount of another asset.
The gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an item of
property and equipment is included in profit or loss when the item
is derecognised. The gain or loss arising from the derecognition of
an item of property and equipment is determined as the difference
between the net disposal proceeds, if any, and the carrying
amount of the item. An asset’s carrying amount is written down
immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying
amount is greater than its estimated recoverable amount.

In compliance with certain regulations governing the insurance
sector in Namibia, the corporation must meet specific solvency
ratios in the life and non-life insurance business, respectively. At
each end of each reporting period, liability adequacy tests are
performed to ensure the adequacy of the contract liabilities net of
related assets.

or an equity instrument in accordance with the substance of the
contractual arrangement.

Intangible assets are initially recognised at cost.
An intangible asset arising from development (or from the
development phase of an internal project) is recognised when:

Financial instruments are measured initially at fair value, except
for equity investments for which a fair value is not determinable,
which are measured at cost and are classified as available-forsale financial assets.

•

it is technically feasible to complete the asset so that it will be
available for use or sale.

•

there is an intention to complete and use or sell it.

•

there is an ability to use or sell it.

•

it will generate probable future economic benefits.

Transaction costs on financial instruments at fair value through
profit or loss are recognised in profit or loss.

•

there are available technical, financial and other resources to
complete the development and to use or sell the asset.

Regular way purchases of financial assets are accounted for at
trade date.

•

the expenditure attributable to the
development can be measured reliably.

Subsequent measurement

asset

during

its

Intangible assets are carried at cost less any accumulated
amortisation and any impairment losses.
The amortisation period and the amortisation method for intangible
assets are reviewed every period-end.
Internally generated brands, mastheads, publishing titles,
customer lists and items similar in substance are not recognised
as intangible assets.
Amortisation is provided to write down the intangible assets, on a
straight line basis.
Item

Useful life

Computer software

10 years

1.5 Financial instruments
Classification
The company classifies financial assets and financial liabilities
into the following categories:
•

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss - held for
trading

•

Held-to-maturity investment

•

Loans and receivables

•

Financial assets measured at amortised cost

•

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost

Classification depends on the purpose for which the financial
instruments were obtained / incurred and takes place at initial
recognition. Classification is re-assessed on an annual basis.
Initial recognition and measurement

For financial instruments which are not at fair value through profit
or loss, transaction costs are included in the initial measurement
of the instrument.

Financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss are
subsequently measured at fair value, with gains and losses
arising from changes in fair value being included in profit or loss
for the period.
Net gains or losses on the financial instruments at fair value
through profit or loss include dividends and interest.
Dividend income is recognised in profit or loss as part of
other income when the company’s right to receive payment is
established.
Loans and receivables are subsequently measured at amortised
cost, using the effective interest method, less accumulated
impairment losses.
Held-to-maturity investments are subsequently measured
at amortised cost, using the effective interest method, less
accumulated impairment losses.
Financial liabilities at amortised cost are subsequently measured
at amortised cost, using the effective interest method.
Fair value determination
The fair values of quoted investments are based on current bid
prices. If the market for a financial asset is not active (and for
unlisted securities), the company establishes fair value by using
valuation techniques. These include the use of recent arm’s length
transactions, reference to other instruments that are substantially
the same, discounted cash flow analysis, and option pricing
models making maximum use of market inputs and relying as little
as possible on entity-specific inputs.
Impairment of financial assets
At each reporting date the company assesses all financial assets,
other than those at fair value through profit or loss, to determine
whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or group
of financial assets has been impaired.

Financial instruments are recognised initially when the company
becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instruments.

These solvency ratios are derived through actuarial calculations
where insurance liabilities are quantified, gross and net of related
assets, and subjected to a liability adequacy test. In deriving the
liability values, estimations and assumptions are made. For more
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1.4 Intangible assets

The company classifies financial instruments, or their component
parts, on initial recognition as a financial asset, a financial liability
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1.5 Financial instruments (continued)

Reinsurance and other payables

1.5 Financial instruments (continued)

For amounts due to the company, significant financial difficulties
of the debtor, probability that the debtor will enter bankruptcy and
default of payments are all considered indicators of impairment.

Reinsurance and other payables are recognised when due and
measured on initial recognition at the fair value of the consideration
paid less directly attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to
initial recognition, they are measured at amortised cost using
the effective interest rate method. These include amounts due to
agents, brokers and insurance contract holders.

Derecognition of financial assets

In the case of equity securities classified as available-for-sale, a
significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of the security
below its cost is considered an indicator of impairment. If any
such evidence exists for available-for-sale financial assets, the
cumulative loss - measured as the difference between the
acquisition cost and current fair value, less any impairment loss
on that financial asset previously recognised in profit or loss is removed from equity as a reclassification adjustment to other
comprehensive income and recognised in profit or loss.
Impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss.
Impairment losses are reversed when an increase in the financial
asset’s recoverable amount can be related objectively to an event
occurring after the impairment was recognised, subject to the
restriction that the carrying amount of the financial asset at the
date that the impairment is reversed shall not exceed what the
carrying amount would have been had the impairment not been
recognised.
Reversals of impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss
except for equity investments classified as available-for-sale.
Where financial assets are impaired through use of an allowance
account, the amount of the loss is recognised in profit or loss within
operating expenses. When such assets are written off, the write
off is made against the relevant allowance account. Subsequent
recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against
operating expenses.
Insurance and other receivables
Insurance receivables are measured at initial recognition at fair
value, and are subsequently measured at amortised cost using
the effective interest rate method. Appropriate allowances for
estimated irrecoverable amounts are recognised in profit or
loss when there is objective evidence that the asset is impaired.
Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, probability that
the debtor will enter bankruptcy or financial reorganisation, and
default or delinquency in payments (more than 30 days overdue)
are considered indicators that the insurance receivable is
impaired. The allowance recognised is measured as the difference
between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of
estimated future cash flows discounted at the effective interest
rate computed at initial recognition.
The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of
an allowance account, and the amount of the loss is recognised
in profit or loss within operating expenses. When an insurance
receivable is uncollectable, it is written off against the allowance
account for insurance receivables. Subsequent recoveries of
amounts previously written off are credited against operating
expenses in profit or loss.
Insurance and other receivables are classified as loans and
receivables.
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Reinsurance payables are derecognised when the obligation
under the liability is discharged, cancelled or expired.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and demand
deposits, and other short-term highly liquid investments that are
readily convertible to a known amount of cash and are subject to
an insignificant risk of changes in value. These are initially and
subsequently recorded at amortised cost.
Borrowings
Borrowings are initially measured at fair value and are
subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective
interest rate method.
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL)
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are those
which were either acquired for generating a profit from shortterm fluctuations in price or dealer’s margin, or are securities
included in a portfolio in which a pattern of short-term profit-taking
exists. Investments classified as fair value through profit or loss
are initially recognised at cost and subsequently re-measured
to fair value based on quoted prices, without any deduction for
transaction costs. All related realised and unrealised gains and
losses are included in the profit or loss. Interest earned whilst
holding held for trading investments is reported as investment
income.
Held to maturity investments
Held to maturity financial investments are those which carry fixed
or determinable payments and have fixed maturities and which
the corporation has the intention and ability to hold to maturity.
After initial measurement, held to maturity financial investments
are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective
interest rate method, less any allowances for impairment. Amortised
cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium
on acquisition and fees that are an integral part of the effective
interest rate. The amortisation and losses arising from impairment
of such investments are recognised in profit or loss.
Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are financial assets with fixed or
determinable payments and are not quoted in an active market.
After initial measurement at cost, receivables are subsequently
remeasured to amortised cost using the effective interest rate
method, less allowance for impairment. Amortised cost is
calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on
acquisition and fees and costs that are an integral part of the
effective interest rate.

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

The corporation derecognises a financial asset only when the
contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset expire, or
when it transfers the financial asset and substantially all the risks
and rewards of ownership of the asset to another entity. If the
corporation neither transfers nor retains substantially all the risks
and rewards of ownership and continues to control the transferred
asset, the corporation recognises its retained interest in the asset
and an associated liability for amounts it may have to pay.
Derecognition of financial liabilities
The corporation derecognises financial liabilities when, and only
when, the corporation’s obligations are discharged, cancelled or
they expire. The condition is met when the liability is settled by
paying the creditors, or when the corporation is released from
primary responsibility for the financial liability either by process of
law or by creditor.
1.6 Tax
Current tax assets and liabilities
Current tax for current and prior periods is, to the extent unpaid,
recognised as a liability. If the amount already paid in respect
of current and prior periods exceeds the amount due for those
periods, the excess is recognised as an asset.
Current tax liabilities (assets) for the current and prior periods are
measured at the amount expected to be paid to (recovered from)
the tax authorities, using the tax rates (and tax laws) that have
been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the reporting
period.
Management periodically evaluates positions taken in tax returns
with respect to situations in which applicable tax regulation
is subject to interpretation. It establishes provisions where
appropriate on the basis of amounts expected to be paid to the
tax authorities.
Tax assets and liabilities are offset at the taxpayer level and in
same jurisdiction as the law allows net settlement. The different
balances are shown accordingly either as assets or liabilities on
the statement of financial position.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities
A deferred tax liability is recognised for all taxable temporary
differences, except to the extent that the deferred tax liability
arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a
transaction, which at the time of the transaction, affects neither
accounting profit nor taxable profit (tax loss).
A deferred tax asset is recognised for all deductible temporary
differences to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will
be available against which the deductible temporary difference can
be utilised. A deferred tax asset is not recognised when it arises
from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction
at the time of the transaction, affects neither accounting profit nor
taxable profit (tax loss).

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

A deferred tax asset is recognised for the carry forward of unused
tax losses to the extent that it is probable that future taxable
profit will be available against which the unused tax losses can
be utilised.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates
that are expected to apply to the period when the asset is realised
or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that
have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the
reporting period.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset at the taxpayer level
and in the same jurisdiction as the law allows net settlement.
The different balances are shown accordingly either as assets or
liabilities on the statement of financial position.
Tax expenses
Current and deferred taxes are recognised as income or an
expense and included in profit or loss for the period, except to the
extent that the tax arises from:
•

a transaction or event which is recognised, in the same or a
different period, to other comprehensive income, or

•

a business combination.

Current tax and deferred taxes are charged or credited to
other comprehensive income if the tax relates to items that are
credited or charged, in the same or a different period, to other
comprehensive income.
Current tax and deferred taxes are charged or credited directly to
equity if the tax relates to items that are credited or charged, in
the same or a different period, directly in equity.
1.7 Leases
The corporation assesses whether a contract is, or contains a
lease, at the inception of the contract.
A contract is, or contains a lease if the contract conveys the right
to control the use of an identified asset for a period of time in
exchange for consideration.
In order to assess whether a contract is, or contains a lease,
management determines whether the asset under consideration
is “identified”, which means that the asset is either explicitly or
implicitly specified in the contract and that the supplier does not
have a substantial right of substitution throughout the period of
use. Once management has concluded that the contract deals
with an identified asset, the right to control the use thereof is
considered. To this end, control over the use of an identified asset
only exists when the company has the right to substantially all of
the economic benefits from the use of the asset as well as the
right to direct the use of the asset.
In circumstances where the determination of whether the contract
is or contains a lease requires significant judgement, the relevant
disclosures are provided in the “Significant judgements and
sources of estimation uncertainty” section of these accounting
policies.
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1.7 Leases (continued)
Corporation as lessee
A lease liability and corresponding right-of-use asset are
recognised at the lease commencement date, for all lease
agreements for which the corporation is a lessee, except for shortterm leases of 12 months or less, or leases of low value assets.
For these leases, the company recognises the lease payments as
an operating expense on a straight-line basis over the term of the
lease unless another systematic basis is more representative of
the time pattern in which economic benefits from the leased asset
are consumed.
The various lease and non-lease components of contracts
containing leases are accounted for separately, with consideration
being allocated to each lease component on the basis of the
relative stand-alone prices of the lease components and the
aggregate stand-alone price of the non-lease components (where
non-lease components exist).
1.8 Impairment of non-financial assets
The company assesses at each end of the reporting period whether
there is any indication that an asset may be impaired. If any such
indication exists, the company estimates the recoverable amount
of the asset.
If there is any indication that an asset may be impaired, the
recoverable amount is estimated for the individual asset. If it is
not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of the individual
asset, the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to
which the asset belongs is determined.
The recoverable amount of an asset or a cash-generating unit is
the higher of its fair value less costs to sell and its value in use.
If the recoverable amount of an asset is less than its carrying
amount, the carrying amount of the asset is reduced to its
recoverable amount. That reduction is an impairment loss.
An impairment loss of assets carried at cost less any accumulated
depreciation or amortisation is recognised immediately in profit
or loss. Any impairment loss of a revalued asset is treated as a
revaluation decrease.
An entity assesses at each reporting date whether there is any
indication that an impairment loss recognised in prior periods
for assets other than goodwill may no longer exist or may have
decreased. If any such indication exists, the recoverable amounts
of those assets are estimated.
A reversal of an impairment loss of assets carried at cost less
accumulated depreciation or amortisation other than goodwill is
recognised immediately in profit or loss. Any reversal of an impairment
loss of a revalued asset is treated as a revaluation increase.
1.9 Share capital and equity
An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual
interest in the assets of an entity after deducting all of its liabilities.
Ordinary shares are classified as equity were there is no obligation
to transfer cash or other assets.
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Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares
or options are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the
proceeds.
Ordinary shares are recognised at par value and classified as
‘share capital’ in equity. Any amounts received from the issue of
shares in excess of par value is classified as ‘share premium’ in
equity. Dividends are recognised as a liability in the company in
which they are declared.
1.10 Employee benefits
Short-term employee benefits
The cost of short-term employee benefits, (those payable within
12 months after the service is rendered, such as paid vacation
leave and sick leave, bonuses, and non-monetary benefits such
as medical care and pension), are recognised in the period in
which the service is rendered and are not discounted.
The expected cost of compensated absences is recognised as
an expense as the employees render services that increase their
entitlement or, in the case of non-accumulating absences, when
the absence occurs.
The expected cost of profit sharing and bonus payments is
recognised as an expense when there is a legal or constructive
obligation to make such payments as a result of past performance.
Termination benefits
Termination benefits are payable when employment is terminated
by the corporation before the normal retirement date, or whenever
an employee accepts voluntary redundancy in exchange for
these benefits. The corporation recognises termination benefits
when it is demonstrably committed to either: terminating the
employment of current employees according to a detailed formal
plan without possibility of withdrawal; or providing termination
benefits as a result of an offer made to encourage voluntary
redundancy. Benefits falling due more than 12 months after the
end of the reporting period are discounted to their present value.
Defined benefit plans define an amount of pension benefit that an
employee will receive on retirement, usually dependent on one
or more factors such as age, years of service and compensation.
1.11 Provisions and contingencies
The amount of a provision is the present value of the expenditure
expected to be required to settle the obligation.
Where some or all of the expenditure required to settle a provision
is expected to be reimbursed by another party, the reimbursement
shall be recognised when, and only when, it is virtually certain that
reimbursement will be received if the entity settles the obligation.
The reimbursement shall be treated as a separate asset. The
amount recognised for the reimbursement shall not exceed the
amount of the provision.
Provisions are not recognised for future operating losses.

1.12 Revenue

1.13 Translation of foreign currencies

Gross premiums written

Foreign currency transactions

Gross premiums written comprise the total premiums receivable
for the whole period of the cover provided by contracts entered into
during the accounting period. They are recognised on the date on
which the policy commences. Premiums include any adjustments
arising in the accounting period for premiums receivable in
respect of business written in prior accounting periods as well as
unearned premiums relating to future accounting periods.

A foreign currency transaction is recorded, on initial recognition
in Namibia Dollars, by applying to the foreign currency amount
the spot exchange rate between the functional currency and the
foreign currency at the date of the transaction.

Unearned premiums are those proportions of premiums written
in a year that relate to periods of risk after the reporting date.
The proportion attributable to subsequent periods is deferred as
a provision for unearned premiums and is included in insurance
liabilities in the statement of financial liability.
Premiums ceded to reinsurers
Premiums ceded to reinsurers comprise the total premiums
payable for the whole cover provided by contracts entered into the
period and are recognised on the date on which the policy incepts.
Premiums include any adjustments arising in the accounting period
in respect of reinsurance contracts incepting in prior accounting
periods as well as unearned reinsurance premiums relating to
future accounting periods.
Unearned reinsurance premiums are those proportions of
premiums written in a year that relate to periods of risk after the
reporting date. Unearned reinsurance premiums are deferred over
the term of the underlying direct insurance policies.
Fees and commission income
Insurance contract policyholders are charged for policy
administration services, surrenders and other contract fees.
These fees are recognised as revenue over the period in which
the related services are performed. If the fees are for services
provided in future periods, then they are deferred and recognised
over those future periods.
Finance income
Finance income comprises interest income on funds invested and
dividend income. Interest income is recognised as it accrues,
using the effective interest method. Dividend income is recognised
on the date that the corporation’s right to receive payment is
established, which is generally when shareholders approve the
dividend.
Other income
Other income comprises of rental income in the prior year and
sundry income. Other income is recognised to the extent that it is
probable that economic benefits will flow to the corporation and
the revenue can be reliably measured, regardless of when the
payment is received.

If an entity has a contract that is onerous, the present obligation
under the contract shall be recognised and measured as a provision.
Contingencies are disclosed in note 31.
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Exchange differences arising on the settlement of monetary items
or on translating monetary items at rates different from those at
which they were translated on initial recognition during the period
or in previous annual financial statements are recognised in profit
or loss in the period in which they arise.
When a gain or loss on a non-monetary item is recognised to
other comprehensive income and accumulated in equity, any
exchange component of that gain or loss is recognised to other
comprehensive income and accumulated in equity. When a gain
or loss on a non-monetary item is recognised in profit or loss, any
exchange component of that gain or loss is recognised in profit
or loss.
Cash flows arising from transactions in a foreign currency are
recorded in Namibia Dollars by applying to the foreign currency
amount the exchange rate between the Namibia Dollar and the
foreign currency at the date of the cash flow.
1.14 Benefits, claims and expenses recognition
Gross benefits and claims
Gross benefits and claims include all claims occurring during
the year, whether reported or not; related internal and external
claims handling costs that are directly related to the processing
and settlement of claims; a reduction for the value of salvage and
other recoveries, and any adjustments to claims outstanding from
previous years.
Reinsurance claims
Reinsurance claims are recognised when the related gross
insurance claim is recognised according to the terms of the
relevant contract.
Fees and commission expense
Insurance contract policyholders are charged for policy
administration services, surrenders and other contract fees.
These fees are recognised as expenses as incurred. If the fees
are for services provided in future periods, then they are deferred
and recognised over those future periods.
Deferred acquisition costs (DAC)
In reinsurance, those costs directly associated with the acquisition
of new contracts, mainly comprising commissions, are deferred to
the extent that these costs are recoverable out of future premiums.
All other acquisition costs are recognised as an expense when
incurred. The deferred acquisition costs are therefore recorded
as assets on the statement of financial position to the extent that
contracts are profitable. They are amortised on the basis of the
residual term of the contracts in non-life.
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1.14 Benefits, claims and expenses recognition (continued)
Changes in the expected useful life or the expected pattern of
consumption of future economic benefits embodied in the asset
are accounted for by changing the amortisation period and are
treated as a change in an accounting estimate.

Annual Financial Statements

Premiums and claims are presented on a gross basis for both
ceded and assumed reinsurance.
Reinsurance assets or liabilities are derecognised when the
contractual rights are extinguished or expire or when the contract
is transferred to another party.

2. New standards and interpretations
2.1 Standards and interpretations effective and adopted in
the current year
In the current year, the company has adopted the following
standards and interpretations that are effective for the current
financial year and that are relevant to its operations:

An impairment review is performed at each reporting date or more
frequently when an indication of impairment arises. When the
recoverable amount is less than the carrying value, an impairment
loss is recognised in profit or loss. DAC are also considered in the
liability adequacy test for each reporting period.

Reinsurance contracts that do not transfer significant insurance
risk are accounted for directly in the statement of financial
position. These are deposit assets or financial liabilities that are
recognised based on the consideration paid or received less any
explicit identified premiums or fees to be retained by the reinsured.

DAC are derecognised when the related contracts are either
settled or disposed of.

Investment income on these contracts is accounted for using the
effective interest rate method when accrued.

The company has chosen not to early adopt the following
standards and interpretations, which have been published and are
mandatory for the company’s accounting periods beginning on or
after 1 April 2021 or later periods:

1.15 Reinsurance contracts

1.16 Dividend distribution

IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts

The corporation cedes insurance risk in the normal course of
business for all of its businesses. Reinsurance assets represent
balances due from reinsurance companies. This includes the
reinsurer’s share of unearned premiums, provision for outstanding
claims and provision for claims incurred but not reported. Amounts
recoverable from reinsurers are estimated in a manner consistent
with the outstanding claims provision or settled claims associated
with the reinsurer’s policies and are in accordance with the related
reinsurance contract.

Dividends declared to the Government of the Republic of Namibia
are recognised as a liability in the annual financial statements in
the period in which the dividends are approved by the directors of
the corporation to the extent they are unpaid.

The IFRS establishes the principles for the recognition, measurement,
presentation and disclosure of insurance contracts issued.

2.2 Standards and interpretations not yet effective

Amendments to IFRS 4: Applying IFRS 9 Financial
Instruments with IFRS 4 Insurance Contracts
The amendment provides a temporary exemption that permits, but
does not require, insurers, under specified criteria, to apply IAS
39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement, rather
than IFRS 9 Financial Instruments until the adoption of IFRS 17
Insurance Contracts which is the IFRS replacing IFRS 4, with a
proposed effective date of annual periods beginning on or after 1
January 2023.

The effective date of the standard is for years beginning on or
after 1 January 2023.

The corporation, which has not previously applied any version of
IFRS 9 (other than the paragraphs required) and whose activities
are predominantly connected with insurance given that more than
90% of its total carrying amount of liabilities is connected with
insurance for its annual period ending 31 March 2016 and for all
subsequent periods, meet the specified criteria for this exemption
and have chosen to defer the adoption of IFRS 9. The total
carrying amount of liabilities connected with insurance is made
up of liabilities under IFRS 4 (N$ 70.48 million as at March 2016)
and a deferred tax liability (N$ 7.66 million as at 31 March 2016).

The company expects to adopt the standard for the first time in the
2024 annual financial statements.

Additional information is required to be disclosed as a result of
this exemption which is provided below:

The impact of this standard is currently being assessed.

Reinsurance assets are recognised when due and measured on
initial recognition at the fair value of the consideration received or
receivable. Subsequent to initial recognition, reinsurance assets
are measured at amortised cost, using the effective interest rate
method.

2021

Reinsurance assets are reviewed for impairment at each reporting
date or more frequently when an indication of impairment arises
during the reporting year. Impairment occurs when there is
objective evidence as a result of an event that occurred after
initial recognition of the reinsurance asset that the corporation
may not receive all outstanding amounts due under the terms of
the contract and the event has a reliably measurable impact on the
amounts that the corporation will receive from the reinsurer. The
impairment loss is recorded in the statement of comprehensive
income.

Held to maturity investments

The fair value and change in fair value for the two
groups of financial assets

Opening value
Additions

Amortised
cost

Fair value
through
profit and
loss

Fair value

48 026 330

-

48 026 330

8 885 769

-

8 885 769

56 912 099

-

56 912 099

Opening value

314 881 769

-

314 881 769

Additions

224 629 364

-

224 629 364

(314 881 769)

-

(314 881 769)

224 629 364

-

224 629 364

Closing value

Insurance and short-term receivables

Gains or losses on buying reinsurance are recognised in the
statement of comprehensive income immediately at the date of
purchase.

Disposals and maturities

Ceded reinsurance arrangements do not relieve the corporation
of its obligations to policyholders. The corporation also assumes
reinsurance risk in the normal course of business for non-life
insurance contracts where applicable.

Closing value

Premiums and claims on assumed reinsurance are recognised as
revenue or expenses in the same manner as they would be if the
reinsurance were considered direct business, taking into account
the product classification of the reinsured business. Reinsurance
liabilities represent balances due to reinsurance companies.
Amounts payable are estimated in a manner consistent with the
related reinsurance contract.

Opening value

-

147 075 810

147 075 810

Additions

-

170 126 571

170 126 571

Increase/(decrease) in fair value

-

5 334 208

5 334 208

Disposals and maturities

-

(45 000 000)

(45 000 000)

Closing value

-

277 536 589

277 536 589
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2. New standards and interpretations (continued)

Annual Financial Statements

Investments held to collect interest and principal payments
only as at 31 March 2021

Annual Financial Statements

Credit risk
rating

Carrying
amount /
fair value

Insurance receivables 		

not rated

-

Republic of Namibia bonds 		

Baa3

-

Standard Bank Fixed Deposit Account 		

BB+

-

			2020
The fair value and change in fair value for the two
groups of financial assets

Amortised
cost

Fair value
through
profit and
loss

Fair value

-

45 878 362

4 236 718

-

4 236 718

Disposals and maturities

(2 088 750)

-

(2 088 750)

Closing value

48 026 330

-

48 026 330

64 469 205

-

64 469 205

Additions

341 881 769

-

341 881 769

Disposals and maturities

(64 469 205)

-

(64 469 205)

Closing value

341 881 769

-

341 881 769

Opening value

-

137 884 507

137 884 507

Additions

-

31 692 265

31 692 265

Increase/(decrease) in fair value

-

3 111 856

3 111 856

Disposals and maturities

-

(25 612 818)

(25 612 818)

Closing value

-

147 075 810

147 075 810

Credit risk
rating

Carrying
amount /
fair value

Insurance and short-term receivables
Opening value

The company expects to adopt the amendment for the first time in
the 2024 annual financial statements.

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments

45 878 362

Additions

The effective date of the amendment is for years beginning on or
after 1 January 2023.

The impact of this amendment is currently being assessed.

Held to maturity investments
Opening value

The fair value for held to maturity investments, insurance and
short-term receivables is considered to approximate the IAS 39
carrying amount given that no amounts are past due or considered
impaired. This includes the unrated insurance receivables and the
fixed deposit with Standard Bank even though the latter has a credit
risk rating below investment grade. An independent valuation for
Government bonds was performed using market valuations and it
was found that fair value approximates carrying amount.

IFRS 9 issued in November 2009 introduced new requirements
for the classification and measurements of financial assets.
IFRS 9 was subsequently amended in October 2010 to include
requirements for the classification and measurement of financial
liabilities and for derecognition, and in November 2013 to include
the new requirements for general hedge accounting. Another
revised version of IFRS 9 was issued in July 2014 mainly to include
a) impairment requirements for financial assets and b) limited
amendments to the classification and measurement requirements
by introducing a “fair value through other comprehensive
income” (FVTOCI) measurement category for certain simple debt
instruments.

Insurance receivables 		

not rated

277 316 552

Republic of Namibia bonds 		

Baa3

21 151 190

Standard Bank Fixed Deposit Account 		

BB+

25 875 140
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•

In relation to the impairment of financial assets, IFRS 9
requires an expected credit loss model, as opposed to an
incurred credit loss model under IAS 39. The expected credit
loss model requires an entity to account for expected credit
losses and changes in those expected credit losses at each
reporting date to reflect changes in credit risk since initial
recognition. It is therefore no longer necessary for a credit
event to have occurred before credit losses are recognised.

IFRS 9 replaced IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and
Measurement for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January
2018. However, the corporation elected, under the amendments
to IFRS 4, to apply the temporary exemption from IFRS 9, thereby
deferring the initial application date of IFRS 9 to align with the
initial application of IFRS 17.
The company expects to adopt the standard for the first time in the
2023 annual financial statements.
The impact of this standard is currently being assessed.

Key requirements of IFRS 9:
•

All recognised financial assets that are within the scope of
IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement
are required to be subsequently measured at amortised
cost or fair value. Specifically, debt investments that are
held within a business model whose objective is to collect
the contractual cash flows, and that have contractual cash
flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the
outstanding principal are generally measured at amortised
cost at the end of subsequent reporting periods. Debt
instruments that are held within a business model whose
objective is achieved by both collecting contractual cash
flows and selling financial assets, and that have contractual
terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to
cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest
on outstanding principal, are measured at FVTOCI. All other
debt and equity investments are measured at fair value at
the end of subsequent reporting periods. In addition, under
IFRS 9, entities may make an irrevocable election to present
subsequent changes in the fair value of an equity investment
(that is not held for trading) in other comprehensive income
with only dividend income generally recognised in profit or
loss.

•

With regard to the measurement of financial liabilities
designated as at fair value through profit or loss, IFRS 9
requires that the amount of change in the fair value of the

Fair value through profit or loss

Investments held to collect interest and principal payments
only as at 31 March 2021

financial liability that is attributable to changes in the credit
risk of the liability is presented in other comprehensive
income, unless the recognition of the effect of the changes of
the liability’s credit risk in other comprehensive income would
create or enlarge an accounting mismatch in profit or loss.
Under IAS 39, the entire amount of the change in fair value of
a financial liability designated as at fair value through profit
or loss is presented in profit or loss.

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS
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3. Financial instruments and risk management
(continued)

Annual Financial Statements
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Categories of financial instruments

Capital risk management

Categories of financial assets
2021

Note(s)

Held to
maturity
investments

Fair value
through profit
or loss - held
for trade

Loans and
receivables

Total

Staff loans

13

-

-

1 535 076

1 535 076

Insurance and other receivables

10

-

-

224 629 364

224 629 364

9

-

-

94 127 732

94 127 732

14

-

-

14 806 111

14 806 111

56 912 099

277 536 589

-

334 448 688

56 912 099

277 536 589

335 098 283

669 546 971

Reinsurance assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments

7&8

		

2020

Note(s)

Held to
maturity
investments

Fair value
through profit
or loss - held
for trade

Loans and
receivables

Total

Staff loans

13

-

-

1 387 260

1 387 260

Insurance and other receivables

10

-

-

341 881 769

341 881 769

Reinsurance assets

9

-

-

50 301 177

50 301 177

Cash and cash equivalents

14

-

-

30 554 202

30 554 202

48 026 330

147 075 810

-

195 102 140

48 026 330

147 075 810

424 124 408

619 226 548

Investments

7&8

		
Categories of financial liabilities

Note(s)

2021

Amortised
cost

Total

Reinsurance and other payables 			

20

60 351 987

60 351 987

Insurance liabilities 			

21

436 094 628

436 094 628

				

496 446 615

496 446 615

2020

Amortised
cost

Reinsurance and other payables			

Note(s)

20

Dividend payable 				
Insurance liabilities			

21

				

Total

93 241 466

93 241 466

10 000 000

10 000 000

327 389 489

327 389 489

430 630 955

430 630 955

The corporation’s objectives when managing capital are to
safeguard the corporation’s ability to continue as a going concern
in order to provide returns for the shareholder and benefits for
other stakeholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure to
reduce the cost of capital.
The corporation must comply with certain regulatory requirements
which require that the corporation maintain a minimum solvency
margin where the aggregate value of its assets exceeds its
liabilities by not less than N$ 4 000 or 15%, whichever is the
greater amount. The corporation ensures that its solvency
requirement is met at all times.
Financial risk management
Overview
The company is exposed to the following risks from its use of
financial instruments:
•

Credit risk;

•

Liquidity risk; and

•

Market risk (currency risk, interest rate risk and price risk).

The corporation’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks,
namely liquidity risk, credit risk and market risk. Market risks
includes interest rate risk, foreign exchange risk.

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

Credit risk
Credit risk arises out of investments, reinsurance assets,
insurance receivables, staff loans and prepayments and cash and
cash equivalents.
The corporation only invests with reputable institutions with high
quality credit standing and limits exposure to any one counterparty. The credit quality of insurance receivables is individually
assessed using a credit rating scorecard which takes into account
the financial position, past experience and other factors.
Financial assets exposed to credit risk at year end are presented
in the table below. The amounts represent the maximum exposure
to credit risks. All amounts are presented net of impairments where
applicable. Refer to the respective notes for further information.
The maximum exposure to credit risk is presented in the table
below:

2021

Staff loans and other prepayments

Note(s)

Gross
carrying
amount

13

1 020 800

Investments at fair value
through profit or loss

8

277 536 589

Investments held to maturity

7

56 912 099

Insurance and other receivables

10

Cash and cash equivalents

14

14 806 111

		

577 934 761

227 659 162

Liquidity risk
Cash flow forecasting is performed in the operating units of the
corporation and aggregated by corporation finance. Corporation
finance monitors rolling forecasts of the corporation’s liquidity
requirements to ensure it has sufficient cash to meet operational
needs. Such forecasting takes into consideration debt financing
plans, covenant compliance, compliance with internal statement
of financial position ratio targets and external regulatory
requirements. The corporation is required to maintain a minimum
solvency margin.

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

2020

Credit loss
allowance

Surplus cash held by the operating entities over and above
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The corporation’s overall risk management programme focuses
on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to
minimise potential adverse effects on the corporation’s financial
performance. Risk management is carried out by a central treasury
department (corporation treasury) under policies approved by the
board of directors. Corporation treasury identifies, evaluates and
manages financial risks in close co-operation with the corporation’s
operating units. The board of directors provides written principles
for overall risk management, as well as written policies covering
specific areas such as foreign exchange risk, interest rate risk,
credit risk and investment of excess liquidity.

Amortised
cost / fair
value
-

1 020 800

Gross
carrying
amount
800 561

Credit loss
allowance

Amortised
cost / fair
value
-

800 561

- 277 536 589 147 075 810

- 147 075 810

-

-

56 912 099

48 026 330

(3 029 798) 224 629 364 344 911 567
-

14 806 111

30 554 202

(3 029 798) 574 904 963 571 368 470

48 026 330

(3 029 798) 341 881 769
-

30 554 202

(3 029 798) 568 338 672

balance required for working capital management is transferred
to corporation treasury which then invests surplus cash in money
market deposits and government securities, choosing instruments
with appropriate maturities or sufficient liquidity to provide
sufficient head-room as determined by the forecasting process.
The table on the following page analyses the corporation’s financial
liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining
period at the reporting period to the contractual maturity date. The
amounts disclosed in the table are the contractual undiscounted
cash flows. Balances due within 12 months equal their carrying
balances as the impact of discounting is not significant.
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3. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)

3. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)

Annual Financial Statements

2021

Note(s)

Annual Financial Statements

Less than
1 year

Total

Carrying
amount

Foreign currency exposure as at 31 March 2020

Reinsurance and other payables		

20

60 351 987

60 351 987

60 351 987

Insurance liabilities 		

21

436 094 628

436 094 628

436 094 628

US Dollar

496 446 615

496 446 615

496 446 615

			

2020

Reinsurance and other payables		

Note(s)

Less than
1 year

20

Dividend payable			
Insurance liabilities 		

21

			

Total

93 241 466

93 241 466

93 241 466

10 000 000

10 000 000

10 000 000

327 389 489

327 389 489

327 389 489

430 630 955

430 630 955

430 630 955

Foreign currency risk
The corporation operates internationally and is exposed to foreign
exchange risk arising from various currency exposures, primarily
with respect to the US Dollar, Zambian Kwacha, Malawi Kwacha,
Botswana Pula and the Kenya Shillings.

The corporation reviews its foreign currency exposure, including
commitments, on an ongoing basis.
A reasonable movement in the exchange rates would not have had
a material effect on profit or loss.

Foreign currency exposure as at 31 March 2021

US Dollar

Reinsurance
and other
payables

Total

8 678 039

(2 266 271)

6 411 768

Botswana Pula

324 574

(84 763)

239 811

Zambian Kwacha

348 234

(90 941)

257 293

-

-

-

Kenyan Shillings

616 519

(161 004)

455 515

Tanzania Shillings

188 463

(49 217)

139 246

10 155 829

(2 652 196)

7 503 633

Malawian Kwacha

6 411 768

Botswana Pula

324 574

(84 763)

239 811

Zambian Kwacha

348 234

(90 941)

257 293

-

-

-

Kenyan Shillings

616 519

(161 004)

455 515

Tanzania Shillings

188 463

(49 217)

139 246

10 155 829

(2 652 196)

7 503 633

Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that future cash flows of a variable
rate financial asset will fluctuate because of changes in market
rates. Interest on investments contributes a significant portion
of earnings and is necessary for liquidity management. Risk
related to interest rate changes on finance lease liabilities is not
considered to be significant.

Insurance risk
Insurance and
other
receivables

The corporation is exposed to a number of risks as a result of the
nature of its business activities. The purpose of the corporation’s
risk management process is to ensure that the operations that
expose it to risk are consistent with the corporation’s strategy,
business objectives and risk philosophy while maintaining an
appropriate risk/reward balance and enhancing stakeholder value
which does not compromise the corporation’s ability to pay claims
or fulfil policyholder commitments.
The objective of the insurance risk management policy is to
ensure that sufficient reserves are available in order to cover
the liabilities that arise out of insurance contracts. The principal
risk which the corporation faces is that the actual amount and
timing of insurance claims and benefit payments may differ from
expectations. This is influenced by the frequency and severity of
claims, particularly relating to foreign business.
The corporation has developed policies and procedures to manage
its risk within an Asset Liability Management (“ALM”) framework.
By utilising the ALM framework to manage assets and liabilities,
the corporation manages the mismatch that can occur due to
liquidity or economic factors, such as interest rate changes.
The corporation mitigates this risk by diversifying its reinsurance
across the portfolio of insurance contracts and geographical areas
so as to avoid a concentration of risk in any one subset within
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Total

(2 266 271)

The corporation’s exposure to the risk of changes in market
interest rates primarily arises from interest-bearing investments
and cash and cash equivalents, both of which have variable risk
rates. Had the interest rates increased (decreased) by 100 basis
points (2020: 100 basis points), the after-tax effect on profit would
have been a decrease (increase) of N$ 1 567 385 (2020: N$ 1
567 385).

The corporation does not hedge foreign exchange fluctuations.

Reinsurance
and other
payables

8 678 039

Malawian Kwacha

Carrying
amount

Insurance and
other
receivables

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

the portfolio. The variability of risks is also improved by careful
selection and implementation of underwriting strategy guidelines
as well as the use of reinsurance management systems. The
reinsurance portfolio includes highly rated, highly liquid securities.
As part of risk mitigation process the corporation purchases
reinsurance and cedes it on proportional and non-proportional
basis to reduce exposure. The spread is that proportional
constitutes 80% (2020: 44%), non-proportional 3% (2020: 9%)
and facultative 17% (2020: 41%).
The corporation underwrites both life and non-life insurance
contracts.
Due to the long-term nature of the life insurance business, the
corporation accepts market risk which arises due to mismatches
between assets and liabilities, provided it is managed within
specific risk tolerances and limits.
The corporation enters into retrocession agreements with other
reinsurers to mitigate the risk exposure.
Included in the non-life insurance business is aviation, fire,
liabilities, marine, motor, miscellaneous, personal lines and
medical insurance. Fire (which includes engineering class of
business), personal lines and liabilities businesses are the highest
contributors to gross written premium. The fire, personal lines and
motor businesses contribute the highest to loss ratio.
These exposures are strategically mitigated through specific risk
selection and underwriting methodologies which diversifies risk
across the geographical areas. The corporation has selected
specific markets in Eastern, Central and Southern Africa for
foreign business underwriting.
The corporation avoids underwriting risks in areas which are prone
to hurricanes, earthquakes, major floods and unstable political
environment. Furthermore, the corporation has event limit clauses
in the underwriting slips.
The concentration of life and non-life insurance risk by insurance
type before and after reinsurance is summarised in the following
tables.
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2021

Gross liability

Annual Financial Statements

Reinsurance
asset

Net liability

Life

(29 447 112)

6 355 937

(23 091 175)

Fire

(388 463 020)

83 846 810

(304 616 210)

Health

(1 354 317)

292 319

(1 061 998)

Marine

(4 807 655)

1 037 696

(3 769 959)

(11 854 952)

2 558 801

(9 296 151)

(130 482)

28 163

(102 319)

(37 090)

8 006

(29 084)

(436 094 628)

94 127 732

(341 966 896)

Motor miscellaneous
Nasria
Aviation

2020

Gross liability

Reinsurance
asset
5 843 087

(3 872 664)

Fire

(210 708 754)

27 667 730

(183 041 024)

Health

(2 906 622)

860 541

(2 046 081)

Marine

(7 234 859)

2 141 968

(5 092 891)

(94 909 762)

13 221 265

(81 688 497)

(1 654 815)

489 928

(1 164 887)

(258 926)

76 658

(182 268)

(327 389 489)

50 301 177

(277 088 312)

Aviation

The claims IBNR liability is statistically calculated using certain assumptions, refer to note 1.2 “Insurance liabilities”. The table below
illustrates the effect of an adjustment to the claims loss ratio of 10% on gross IBNR liabilities and on IBNR liabilities net of reinsurance
assets.

Effect on the current year:

Claims loss ratio increase of 10%
Gross

Decrease (increase) in after tax profit
(Increase) decrease in IBNR liability

Claims loss ratio decrease of 10%

Net

Gross

Net

7 931 707

5 490 093

(7 931 707)

(7 931 707)

(11 664 275)

(8 073 666)

11 664 275

8 073 666

Certain assumptions are made regarding the claim loss ratios used in the calculation of non-life insurance liabilities. The following table
illustrates the effect of an adjustment to the assumption of 5% either way for treaty and facultative insurance policies, respectively:

Effect on the current year:

(9 715 751)

Nasria

Sensitivity analysis for insurance liabilities

Net liability

Life

Motor miscellaneous

Typically, the claim process is completed within 12 months for non-life contracts.

Treaty insurance
Increase of
5% in loss
ratio

Decrease (increase) in after tax profit
(Increase) decrease in IBNR liability

Facultative insurance

Decrease of
5% in loss
ratio

Increase of
5% in loss
ratio

Decrease of
5% in loss
ratio

2 342 260

(2 342 260)

1 293 258

(1 293 258)

(3 444 500)

3 444 500

(1 901 850)

1 901 850

For further information on the methodologies and assumptions used in the calculation of the life and non-life IBNR liabilities, refer to
note 1.2.

4. Fair value information
Non-financial assets

The geographical concentration of the corporation’s life and non-life contract liabilities is noted below. The disclosure is based on
the countries where the business is written. The analysis would not be materially different if based on the countries in which the
counterparties are situated.

Land and buildings, included in property, plant and equipment, are revalued to their fair value periodically and are classified as having
a level 3 fair value. The main level 3 inputs used in the valuation are: market-related annual net income from similar properties; return
on similar local investment; and office expenditure estimates.

2021

Further information on valuation techniques and the amount of the valuation is detailed in note 5 as well as a reconciliation of land and
buildings.

Namibian
Foreign

Gross
insurance
liability

Reinsurance
assets

Net liability

Financial instruments: Fair value hierarchy of assets held at fair value

(312 683 191)

45 630 977

(267 052 214)

(14 706 298)

4 670 200

(10 036 098)

(327 389 489)

50 301 177

(277 088 312)

Level 1 assets are those that have quoted unadjusted prices in active markets for identical assets that the corporation can access at
measurement date. Level 2 assets require inputs other than quoted prices included in level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability
either directly or indirectly. Level 3 assets have no observable inputs.
The corporation holds level 2 financial assets. Fair values have been derived with reference to indirect quoted prices of the unit-linked
investments. No changes have been made to the valuation technique in comparison with the prior year.
Refer to note 8 for further detail on the fair value adjustments and reconciliation of level 2 assets.

2020

Namibian
Foreign
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Gross
insurance
liability

Reinsurance
assets

Net liability

(312 683 191)

45 630 977

(267 052 214)

(14 706 298)

4 670 200

(10 036 098)

(327 389 489)

50 301 177

(277 088 312)
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5. Property, plant and equipment (continued)

Annual Financial Statements
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2021
Cost or
revaluation

2020

Accumulated
depreciation

Carrying
value

Cost or
revaluation

Accumulated
depreciation

Carrying
value

Depreciation rates
Land 					 Not depreciated
Buildings 		Straight line basis			

50 years

4 448 374

-

4 448 374

4 448 374

-

4 448 374

Furniture and fixtures 		Straight line basis 			

5 years

36 650 000

(1 266 595)

35 383 405

33 780 421

(619 590)

33 160 831

Motor vehicles 		Straight line basis 			

4 years

Furniture and fixtures

2 654 753

(1 952 507)

702 246

2 416 687

(1 602 323)

814 364

Office equipment 		Straight line basis 			

3 years

Motor vehicles

1 203 748

(758 821)

444 927

1 203 748

(776 486)

427 262

IT equipment 		Straight line basis 			

3 years

730 650

(142 508)

588 142

265 996

(50 541)

215 455

3 053 312

(1 586 166)

1 467 146

2 808 686

(920 045)

1 888 641

48 740 837

(5 706 597)

43 034 240

44 923 912

(3 968 985)

40 954 927

Land
Buildings

Office equipment
IT equipment
Total

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - 2021
Opening
balance
Land

Disposals

Revaluations

Depreciation

Total

Details of properties
Land and buildings consist of a property situated on ERF 8571 registered under title deed T2114/2011, Corner of Lazarett Street and
Feld Street, Windhoek, Namibia. The property measures 1,949 square metres in size.

-

-

-

-

4 448 374

33 160 831

2 379 750

-

489 829

(647 005)

35 383 405

Furniture and fixtures

814 364

244 326

(6 260)

-

(350 184)

702 246

Motor vehicles

427 262

-

-

-

17 665

444 927

Office equipment

215 455

464 654

-

-

(91 967)

588 142

1 888 641

377 871

(10)

-

(799 356)

1 467 146

40 954 927

3 466 601

(6 270)

489 829

(1 870 847)

43 034 240

IT equipment

The valuation of land and buildings is done on a triennial basis by an independent, professional, recognised valuator with sufficient
experience in the locations and segments of the property being valued. At 31 March 2021, Mr FA Frank - Schultz valued land and
buildings at N$ 36 650 000. The next independent valuation will be done during the 2024 financial year.
The carrying value of land and buildings under the cost model would have been N$ 34 893 576 (2020 N$ 33 160 831).

Additions

4 448 374

Buildings

Revaluations

6. Intangible assets
2021
Cost /
valuation
Computer software

11 558 162

Accumulated
amortisation
(1 250 429)

2020
Carrying
value

Cost /
valuation

10 307 733

11 265 550

Accumulated
amortisation
(121 348)

Carrying
value
11 144 202

Reconciliation of intangible assets - 2021

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - 2020
Opening
balance

Additions

Disposals

Depreciation

Opening
balance

Total

Land 		

4 448 374

-

-

-

4 448 374

Buildings		

33 007 052

773 369

-

(619 590)

33 160 831

Furniture and fixtures		

1 013 081

167 380

(7)

(366 090)

814 364

Motor vehicles 		

409 598

-

-

17 664

427 262

Office equipment 		

43 334

192 690

-

(20 569)

215 455

IT equipment 		

166 431

2 015 217

-

(293 007)

1 888 641

Finance lease asset 		

34 003

-

(34 003)

-

-

		

39 121 873

3 148 656

(34 010)

(1 281 592)

40 954 927

Computer software			

11 144 202

Additions

292 612

Amortisation

(1 129 081)

Total

10 307 733

Reconciliation of intangible assets - 2020
Opening
balance

Computer software		

6 809 016

Additions

4 917 720

Disposals

(391 693)

Amortisation

(190 841)

Total

11 144 202

Other information
Disposal in the previous financial period relates to decommission of CBRS system, which is the corporation’s previous reinsurance
system.
Amortisation method
Computer software 		Straight line basis			
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8. Investments at fair value through profit or loss (continued)

7. Investments held to maturity

All balances are denominated in Namibian Dollars.

Held to maturity financial instruments
Republic of Namibia Government bonds (Baa3) 		

28 974 137

22 151 190

Reconciliation of level 2 financial assets held at fair value through profit or loss

Standard Bank Fixed deposit account (BB+) 		

27 937 962

25 875 140

Opening balance 		

147 075 810

137 884 507

48 026 330

Additions at fair value 		

161 508 457

25 000 000

Disposals at fair value 		

(45 000 000)

(25 612 818)

Interest capitalised 		

5 621 890

5 088 622

Dividend capitalised 		

2 236 715

858 682

Coupon interest on Government bonds 		

1 105 825

1 038 750

Fair value adjustments 		

5 334 208

3 111 856

Expenses 		

(346 316)

(293 789)

		

277 536 589

147 075 810

94 127 732

50 301 177

		

56 912 099

The fair value of fixed deposits is considered to approximate the carrying amount. An independent valuation for Government bonds
was performed using market valuations and it was found that fair value approximates carrying amount. No amounts are past due or
considered impaired. All amounts are denominated in Namibian Dollars. Refer to note 3 for credit risk management.

8. Investments at fair value through profit or loss
Level 2 fair value investments in funds with no credit ratings
Bank Windhoek Money Market Investment Fund 		

2 275 162

1 146 339

Bank Windhoek Select Fund 		

49 047 741

43 343 399

FNB Namibia Unit Trust Income Fund 		

32 599 857

18 029 872

IJG Money Market Fund 		

25 646 760

24 364 667

Liberty Life Investment Policy 		

36 804 056

35 168 351

Momentum Diversified Income Fund 		

5 125 059

-

Old Mutual Namibia Income Fund 		

13 446 366

-

No impairment loss was recognised by the corporation at year end (2020: N$ nil), as the corporation is satisfied that receivables
are fully recoverable. The carrying amounts disclosed above approximate fair value at the reporting date. No profits on inception of
reinsurance contracts were earned during the year (2020: N$ nil).

Old Mutual Namibia Money Fund 		

20 014 563

-

10. Insurance and other receivables

Old Mutual Nedbank Namibia Corporate Fund 		

3 838

3 657

Premium insurance debtors 		

218 203 451

336 522 794

PSG Collective Investment Scheme 		

29 737 057

-

Provision for doubtful debtors 		

(3 029 798)

(3 029 798)

PSG Money Market Fund 		

20 647 724

-

		

215 173 653

333 492 996

Sanlam Namibia Floating Rate Fund 		

26 290 110

25 019 525

Other receivable		

-

10 614

Simonis Storm Arysteq Real Return Fund 		

15 898 296

-

Receivables 		

9 455 711

8 378 159

		

277 536 589

147 075 810

Total insurance and other receivables 		

224 629 364

341 881 769

These investments do not individually carry their own credit rating as they are made up of a portfolio of diversified assets which carry
their own individual ratings. Prior to investment, management analyses the risk and only invests with reputable institutions. Refer to
note 3 for information on risk management and to note 4 for fair value information.

9. Reinsurance assets
Reinsurance asset receivable 		

Premium debtors are due from various reputable insurance companies. They do not have external credit ratings, however have been
doing business with the corporation for longer than 6 months and have no defaulting history.
Included in receivables is an amount owing by a related party, refer to note 32 for further details.

Categorisation of trade and other receivables
Trade and other receivables are categorised as follows:
At amortised cost 		
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10. Insurance and other receivables (continued)

2021

11. Current tax receivable (payable)

Exposure to credit risk

The current tax balance is made up as indicated in the tables below:

Credit risk disclosures

Refer to note 32 for related party information.

Credit quality of insurance and other receivables

Normal tax 		

The credit quality of insurance and other receivables that are neither past nor due nor impaired can be assessed by reference to
historical information about counterparty default rates.
Premium debtors of short-term insurance
Counterparties without external credit rating
Group 		

2 224 629 364

341 881 769

Group 1 – new customer (less than 6 months).
Group 2 – existing customer with more than 6 months’ history with the company and no defaults in the past.
Group 3 – existing customer (more than 6 months) with some defaults in the past.

15 235 076

3 897 838

Opening balance		

3 897 838

(100 744)

Provision for the year 		

-

(25 087 162)

Third payment relating to prior year		

(3 897 838)

100 744

Provisional tax payment 		

15 235 076

28 985 000

		

15 235 076

3 897 838

2020 		

-

3 897 838

2021 		

15 235 076

-

		

15 235 076

3 897 838

Balance at the beginning of the year 		

2 786 143

2 786 143

Expenses deferred 		

28 373 456

-

		

31 159 599

2 786 143

Provision for taxation

Balance of provision for taxation consists of:

Trade and other receivables past due but not impaired
Insurance and other receivables that are less than 3 months past due are not considered for impairment.
120 days 		

-

-

120+ days 		

3 029 798

3 029 798

Insurance and other receivables impaired

12. Deferred acquisition costs

The ageing of these amounts past due and impaired is as follows:
120+ days 		

2020

-

-

Opening balance 		

(3 029 798)

(3 029 798)

Provision for impairment 		

-

-

		

(3 029 798)

(3 029 798)

Reconciliation of provision for impairment of trade and other receivables

Deferred acquisition costs

The reinsurance deferred acquisition costs have been included in the reinsurance and other payable balance in note 20.

The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date is the fair value of each class of trade and other receivable mentioned above.
The company does not hold any collateral as security.

Reinsurance deferred acquisition costs

Refer to note 32 for related party exposure.

Balance at the beginning of the year 		

(228 029)

(228 029)

Exposure to currency risk

Expenses deferred 		

(6 063 054)

-

Refer to note 3 for details of currency risk management for trade receivables.

		

(6 291 083)

(228 029)

Staff loans advanced 		

1 020 800

800 561

Deposits and prepayments 		

514 276

586 699

		

1 535 076

1 387 260

13. Staff loans, deposits and other prepayments

The balances are denominated in Namibian Dollars. No amounts are past due and have no indication of impairment. The carrying
amounts approximate the fair values of the balances due to their short-term nature.
Refer to note 3 for information on credit risk.
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14. Cash and cash equivalents

17. Staff welfare reserve

Cash and cash equivalents consist of:

A staff welfare fund is required to be maintained in terms of section 29 of the Namibia National Reinsurance Corporation Act, 1998. The
annual amount transferred to the fund may not exceed 5% of the net profit after tax of the corporation for the financial year.

Cash on hand 		

693

2 420

Bank balances 		

1 249 823

8 328 203

Short-term deposits 		

13 555 595

22 223 579

		

14 806 111

30 554 202

First National Bank Namibia Limited provides the guarantee facilities to Namibia National Reinsurance Corporation Limited of N$ 2
000 000 in favour of NAMFISA in respect of registration of short-term business (2020: N$ 2 000 000). In addition, there is a N$ 50 000
(2020: N$ 50 000) credit card facility available to the corporation.

The reserve shall be utilised for recreation facilities, low interest-bearing loans and any other purposes aimed at enhancing the
employees’ welfare within the corporation.

Opening balance 		

3 791 409

4 349 049

Utilised during the year 		

(2 056 487)

(2 689 452)

Transfer from retained income 		

-

2 131 812

		

1 734 922

3 791 409

Credit quality of cash at bank and short-term deposits, excluding cash on hand

18. General reserve

The credit quality of cash at bank and short-term deposits, excluding cash on hand that are neither past due nor impaired can be
assessed by reference to external credit ratings (if available) or historical information about counterparty default rates:

In terms of the section 28 of the Namibia National Reinsurance Corporation Act, 1998, the corporation is required to maintain a General
reserve into which it shall deposit at the end of the each financial year end an amount equal to 50% of the net profit before tax for the
year, provided the General reserve fund is less than the authorised share capital of the corporation. Alternatively, should the General
reserve be equal to or exceed the authorised share capital of the corporation, then 25% of the net profit before tax must be transferred
to the reserve.

Credit rating
AAA 		

10 615 162

5 729 315

AA 		

2 316 376

23 679 017

Opening balance 		

96 579 032

86 592 334

6 242 118

9 986 698

102 821 150

96 579 032

(15 995 004)

(14 466 718)

7 319 942

21 274 613

A 		

1 873 881

1 143 450

Transfer from retained income 		

		

14 805 419

30 551 782

		

15. Share capital

19. Deferred tax

Authorised

Deferred tax liability

20 000 000 ordinary shares of N$1 each 		

20 000 000

20 000 000

Deferred tax asset

Issued
20 000 000 ordinary shares of N$1 each 		

Deferred tax liability		

20 000 000

20 000 000

16. Revaluation reserve
The revaluation reserve relates to revaluations performed on land and buildings every 3 years. Refer to note 5 for information on land
and buildings.

Other deferred tax asset 		

The deferred tax assets and the deferred tax liability relate to income tax in the same jurisdiction, and the law allows net settlement.
Therefore, they have been offset in the statement of financial position as follows:
Deferred tax liability 		

(15 995 004)

(14 466 718)

Opening balance 		

5 459 095

5 459 095

Deferred tax asset		

7 319 942

21 274 613

Fair value adjustment for the period		

489 829

-

Total net deferred tax liability		

(8 675 062)

6 807 895

Deferred tax on fair value movement 		

(156 745)

-

		

5 792 179

5 459 095
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19. Deferred tax (continued)
Figures in Namibia Dollar

2021

21. Insurance liabilities

2020

Reconciliation of insurance liabilities - 2021
Reconciliation of deferred tax asset / (liability)
At beginning of year		

6 807 895

(5 929 701)

Provision for unearned premiums (refer to 21.1)

Temporary differences on property, plant and equipment 		

(1 545 119)

(1 505 589)

Provision for outstanding claims (refer to 21.2)

Temporary differences on prepayments 		

16 832

(143 611)

Temporary differences on accruals 		

173 079

154 986

Temporary differences on deferred acquisition costs 		

(7 139 329)

-

Temporary differences on finance leases 		

-

(1 012)

Temporary differences on income in advance 		

(7 624 313)

14 232 822

Temporary differences on assessed loss 		

635 893

-

		

(8 675 062)

6 807 895

7 319 942

21 274 613

Expected release of deferred tax asset
Within 12 months 		

Expected release of deferred tax liability
Within 12 months		

(137 786)

(137 786)

After 12 months 		

(15 857 218)

(14 328 932)

		

(15 995 004)

(14 466 718)

Trade payables 		

32 858 619

70 375 139

Reinsurance deferred acquisition costs 		

6 291 083

228 030

Other payables 		

21 202 285

22 638 297

		

60 351 987

93 241 466

Provision for claims incurred but not reported, IBNR
(refer to 21.3)
Provision for unallocated loss adjustment expenditure
(refer to 21.4)
Insurance contract liability (refer to 21.5)

Refer to note 3 Financial instruments and financial risk management for details of currency risk management for trade payables.
Refer to note 12 for information corresponding to reinsurance deferred acquisition costs and to note 32 for related party information.

Additions

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

Total

35 251 000

68 825 000

-

104 076 000

5 623 919

37 799 129

(5 623 919)

37 799 129

116 642 751

24 090 319

(22 167 000)

118 566 070

879 000

-

(879 000)

-

168 992 819

175 653 429

(168 992 819)

175 653 429

327 389 489

306 367 877

(197 662 738)

436 094 628

Opening
balance

Provision for unearned premiums (refer to 21.1)

45 508 055

-

(10 257 055)

35 251 000

Provision for outstanding claims (refer to 21.2)

60 682 752

5 623 919

(60 682 752)

5 623 919

Provision for claims incurred but not reported, IBNR
(refer to 21.3)

42 000 272

74 642 479

-

116 642 751

1 539 493

-

(660 493)

879 000

-

168 992 819

-

168 992 819

149 730 572

249 259 217

(71 600 300)

327 389 489

Long-term insurance contracts 			

9 715 751

9 715 751

Short-term insurance contracts 			

426 378 877

317 673 738

			

436 094 628

327 389 489

Provision for unallocated loss adjustment expenditure
(refer to 21.4)
Insurance contract liability (refer to 21.5)

Additions

Utilised during
the year

Total

The liabilities arising from insurance contracts are expected to be settled as disclosed in the following tables. The cash flows are
undiscounted:
Estimated timing of outflows - 2021

2 - 5 years

Over 5 years

Total

Long-term insurance contracts 		

-

9 715 751

9 715 751

Short-term insurance contracts 		

426 378 877

-

426 378 877

		

426 378 877

9 715 751

436 094 628

Estimated timing of outflows - 2020
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Reconciliation of insurance liabilities - 2020

20. Reinsurance and other payables

Exposure to currency risk

Opening
balance

2 - 5 years

Over 5 years

Total

Long-term insurance contracts		

-

9 715 751

9 715 751

Short-term insurance contracts 		

317 673 738

-

317 673 738

		

317 673 738

9 715 751

327 389 489
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21.3 Provision for claims incurred but not reported (IBNR) (continued)

21.1 Gross provision for unearned premiums
Balance beginning of the year 		

35 251 000

45 508 055

Premiums written during the year		

823 876 857

744 794 802

Balance beginning of the year 		

(35 906 057)

(16 913 937)

Premiums earned during the year 		

(755 051 857)

(755 051 857)

Utilised during the year 		

(13 783 769)

(18 992 150)

		

104 076 000

35 251 000

Reinsurance provision for claims incurred but not reported

		
(49 689 826)
(35 906 087)
Net provision for claims incurred but not reported 		

68 876 244

80 736 664

21.1(a) Net unearned premium reserve
Balance beginning of the year 		

20 864 000

25 675 216

21.4 Provision for unallocated loss adjustment expenditure

Transfer to/(from) statement of comprehensive income 		

45 383 000

(4 811 216)

Balance beginning of the year 		

879 000

1 539 493

		

66 247 000

20 864 000

Incurred short-term		

-

-

Utilised during the year 		

(879 000)

(660 493)

		

-

879 000

Balance beginning of the year		

-

-

Utilised/(incurred) 		

-

-

The balance comprises
Gross provision for unearned premiums		

104 076 000

35 251 000

Reinsurer’s share of unearned premiums 		

(37 829 000)

(14 387 000)

		

66 247 000

20 864 000

21.2 Provision for outstanding claims

Reinsurance provision for unallocated loss adjustment expenditure

		
-

Balance beginning of the year 		

5 623 919

60 682 752

Transfer to/(from) statement of comprehensive income 		

32 175 210

(55 058 833)

		

37 799 129

5 623 919

Provision for outstanding claims ceded to reinsurers

Net provision for unallocated loss adjustment expenditure		

-

879 000

Balance beginning of the year 		

168 992 819

-

21.5 Insurance contract liability
Incurred short-term 		

175 653 429

168 992 819

Balance beginning of the year 		

(8 090)

(54 142 279)

Incurred long-term 		

-

-

Transfer (from)/to statement of comprehensive income 		

(6 600 787)

54 134 189

Utilised during the year 		

(168 992 819)

-

		

(6 608 877)

(8 090)

		

175 653 429

168 992 819

Net provision for outstanding claims		

31 190 252

5 615 829

Balance beginning of the year		

-

-

Utilised/(incurred) during the year		

-

-

Reinsurance for insurance contract liability

21.3 Provision for claims incurred but not reported (IBNR)
Balance beginning of the year 		

116 642 751

42 000 272

(Utilised)/incurred short-term 		

(22 167 000)

1 475 650

Incurred long-term 		

24 090 319

73 166 829

		

118 566 070

116 642 751
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24. Net benefits and claims (continued)

22. Premiums

c) Gross change in insurance liabilities

Gross premiums written
Long-term insurance contracts 		

68 271 115

45 316 812

Change in provision for outstanding claims 		

(32 175 210)

55 058 833

Short-term insurance contracts 		

622 800 548

699 477 990

Short-term change in provision for claims IBNR 		

22 167 000

(73 166 829)

Change in provision for unearned premiums 		

(68 825 000)

10 257 055

Long-term change in provision for claims IBNR 		

(24 090 319)

(1 475 650)

		

622 246 663

755 051 857

Change in provision for unallocated loss adjustment expenditure		

879 000

660 493

Change in insurance contract liability 		

(6 660 610)

(168 992 819)

		
(39 880 139)
(187 915 972)

Premiums ceded to reinsurers
Long-term reinsurance contracts 		

(54 616 892)

(36 475 961)

Short-term reinsurance contracts 		

(165 071 515)

(118 923 352)

Change in provision for unearned premiums 		

23 442 000

(5 445 839)

Change in provision for outstanding claims 		

6 600 787

(54 134 189)

		

(196 246 407)

(160 845 152)

Short-term change in provision for claims IBNR 		

13 783 769

18 992 150

d) Change in insurance liabilities ceded to reinsurers

		
20 384 556
(35 142 039)

23. Investment revenue
25. Results of operations

Dividend revenue
Dividend income received on money market investments 		

2 236 719

858 682

Results of operating activities for the year are stated after charging (crediting) the following, amongst others:

Employee costs

Interest revenue
Bank 		

2 838 351

2 505 860

Salaries, wages, bonuses and other benefits 		

24 448 258

19 727 992

Interest on investments 		

10 163 634

9 733 146

Housing benefit 		

5 251 294

4 156 599

Total interest revenue		

13 001 985

12 239 006

Travel allowance		

244 352

183 559

13 097 688

Motor vehicle allowance 		

8 772 144

3 195 494

Termination benefits 		

1 929 511

1 557 729

Total employee costs 		

40 645 559

28 821 373

Total investment revenue 		

15 238 704

24. Net benefits and claims
a) Gross benefits and claims incurred
Long-term insurance		

(100 759 586)

(39 693 661)

Short-term insurance 		

(66 054 071)

(243 936 500)

		
(166 813 657)
(283 630 161)

b) Claims ceded to reinsurers
Long-term reinsurance recoveries relating to claims incurred		

52 843 257

31 658 791

Short-term reinsurance recoveries relating to claims incurred 		

(25 821 978)

111 423 128

		
27 021 279
143 081 919
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25. Results from operations (continued)
Expenses by nature

26. Cash generated from operations

The total cost of sales, selling and distribution expenses, marketing expenses, general and administrative expenses, research and
development expenses, maintenance expenses and other operating expenses are analysed by nature as follows:

Profit before taxation 		

Actuary fees 		

559 775

433 744

Auditors remuneration - external auditors 		

1 141 290

724 022

Employee costs 		

40 645 559

28 821 373

Depreciation, amortisation and impairment 		

2 999 928

1 472 433

Fees and commission paid 		

233 115 532

180 746 645

Gross benefits and claims incurred 		

166 813 657

283 630 313

Claims ceded to reinsurers		

(27 021 279)

(143 081 919)

Gross change in insurance liabilities 		

39 880 139

187 915 972

Changes in insurance liabilities ceded to reinsurers 		

(20 384 556)

35 142 039

Legal expenses 		

4 196 466

3 496 419

Changes in working capital:

Other consulting and professional fees 		

4 493 648

4 467 135

Telephone and internet expenses 		

1 725 517

1 352 305

Bursaries 		

972 314

2 083 737

Investment expense 		

346 591

293 789

Municipal expenses 		

272 538

267 599

Security 		

177 577

150 617

		
131 300 398
19 578 361

Repairs and maintenance 		

591 558

179 697

Levies 		

605 007

530 920

27. Tax paid

Insurance 		

318 592

291 385

Balance at beginning of the year		

Entertainment 		

328 726

412 305

Donations 		

2 853 121

584 050

Bank charges 		

164 463

165 791

		
(11 337 238)
(29 085 744)

Staff welfare 		

2 056 487

2 689 452

Travel 		

2 597 943

2 441 999

Training 		

1 593 849

695 530

Balance at beginning of the year 		

(10 000 000)

(6 150 000)

Other operating expenses not individually material 		

(3 450 748)

2 986 349

Dividends		

-

(10 000 000)

		
457 593 694
598 893 701
Balance at end of the year		

-

10 000 000

25.1 Legal fees

24 968 472

39 946 791

Depreciation 		

1 870 847

1 281 592

Amortisation 		

1 129 081

190 841

Loss on disposal of assets 		

-

361 043

Dividend income		

(2 236 719)

(858 682)

Interest income 		

(10 163 634)

(12 239 006)

Fair value gains and other non-cash items 		

(5 334 208)

(1 236 940)

Movements in insurance liability 		

108 705 139

177 658 917

Expenses on investments 		

346 316

293 789

Increase in insurance and other receivables 		

117 252 405

(277 412 564)

Increase in reinsurance assets 		

(43 826 555)

40 587 879

Increase in deferred acquisition costs 		

(28 373 456)

-

Staff loans and other prepayments		

(147 816)

(737 206)

Reinsurance and other payables 		

(32 889 474)

51 741 907

Adjustments for:

3 897 838

(100 744)

Current tax for the year recognised in profit or loss 		

-

(25 087 162)

Balance at end of the year		

(15 235 076)

(3 897 838)

28. Dividends paid

		
(10 000 000)
(6 150 000)

The Namibia National Reinsurance Corporation Act, Act 22 of 1998 and Government Gazette No. 6496 stipulate that short-term and
long-term insurance companies should cede 12.5% of every policy to the corporation as compulsory reinsurance, subject to specific
exclusions and exemptions as prescribed in Government Gazette No. 6496. The Act and Government Gazette Notice are currently
under legal dispute by some insurance companies in the courts of law, therefore only a number of insurers are presently complying, with
the majority still disputing the regulation. The corporation’s legal counsel and directors believe that a favourable outcome is probable,
which will require all insurers registered in Namibia to comply with the regulation. The corporation has only recognised per policy
cession business from complying insurance companies in its financial statements; no accrual has been recognised nor contingent asset
for non-complying cedants.
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31. Contingencies (continued)
29. Taxation
Major components of the tax expense

Current
Long-term insurance business		

-

112 111

Short-term insurance business		

-

24 975 051

2.

Legal action against Namibia National Reinsurance Corporation Limited by the industry regarding the constitutionality of the
Namibia National Reinsurance Act 1 of 1998; and

3.

Legal action by Namibia National Reinsurance Corporation Limited against industry to compel insurance companies to comply with
notices and regulations contained in Government Notices 332 - 338 as gazetted on 29 December 2017.

The corporation’s lawyers consider the extent of the exposure of the corporation to be limited to the applicants’ legal costs. Accordingly,
the corporation has a contingent liability in respect of legal costs of about N$ 9 million payable to the applicants in respect of its legal
costs incurred.

		
25 087 162

32. Related parties
Relationships

Deferred
Originating and reversing temporary differences 		

15 326 212

(12 737 594)

Shareholder: 		Government of the Republic of Namibia (Ministry of Finance)

		
15 326 212
12 349 568
Reconciliation of the tax expense

Related party balances

Reconciliation between accounting profit and tax expense.

Amount owing by (to) the Government of the Republic of Namibia

Accounting profit 		

24 968 472

39 946 791

Other receivables 		

8 238 574

8 378 159

Tax at the applicable tax rate of 32% (2020: 32%)		

7 989 911

12 782 973

Value-added tax 		

(20 370 102)

(19 661 785)

Current tax receivable (payable) 		

15 235 076

3 897 838

Tax effect of adjustments on taxable income
Deferred tax effect income 		

4 812 481

(433 405)

PAYE (employees’ tax) 		

(459 412)

(367 140)

Permanent differences 		

2 523 820

-

VAT on imported services 		

(19 650)

(20 566)

Withholding taxes		
		
15 326 212
12 349 568

(603)

(54 412)

Dividend payable 		

-

(10 000 000)

Legal fees paid 		

(139 585)

1 109 926

Income tax paid 		

15 235 076

29 085 744

Dividends declared and paid 		

-

10 000 000

30. Changes in liabilities arising from financing activities
Related party transactions

Reconciliation of liabilities arising from financing activities - 2021

Payments to the Government of the Republic of Namibia

Reconciliation of liabilities arising from
financing activities - 2020

Opening
balance

Other
non-cash
movements

Total
non-cash
movements

Closing
balance

Agency payments: Value-added tax 		

37 786 321

14 872 852

Finance lease liabilities

64 659

(64 659)

(64 659)

-

Agency payments: PAYE 		

9 411 129

6 310 932

Total liabilities from financing activities

64 659

(64 659)

(64 659)

-

VAT on imported services paid 		

324 022

438 675

Withholding tax paid 		

20 338

445 962

2 600 597

3 705 530

31. Contingencies
Contingent liabilities represent items that as at 31 March 2021 have not been recognised in the statement of financial position because
there is significant uncertainty at that date as to the necessity for the corporation to make payments in respect of the legal case.
The corporation has the following legal cases pending:
1.

33. Directors’ emoluments
For services as directors 		

Legal action against Namibia National Reinsurance Corporation Limited concerning the notices requiring all companies in the
insurance industry to cede business per policy level to Namibia National Reinsurance Corporation Limited;
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